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BORN.
I Lank—Sore!. Friday, Dee. 13th, the wife of 

H. J. Lu., C. E.pf • daughter. 
MARRIED.

I Tott-Campbell—At Goderich, on the 18th 
In#., by the Rev Dr Ure, Mr John Tutt to

‘ > Ml» Christine Campbell, all of Goderich.
DIED.

Previe—In Col borne, on Tbr-sday, the 12th 
ln«„ Janet Catherine, only daughter of 
James Purvis, aged 3 year., 4 month, and 
8 days.

Wathos —At the residence of Mr Magnus 
Swanson, on Tuesday, Deo. 3rd, Violet, 
eldest daughter of Mr Wm. Wataon, aged 
• year» and 8 months

Watson—At the residence of Mr P. Mac- 
farlane, on Dec. 4th, Carrie, second daugh
ter of Mr Wm. Wataon, aged 7 years and 
8 months.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bargains—F. Jordan.
Scrap Iron—C. A. Humber. ,
Holiday.Goods- C. A. Nairn.
We're In It I—^sunders Sc Son.
Sewing Done—Mias Lou Haley.
Boarders Wanted—Mr. Oirvin.
Special otter -G. W. (Thomson.
Boar tor Service—John Linklater.
Legal Blank Forms—StexAi. Office.
Nomination Meeting—Wm. Mitchell.
A Merry Chrfctmas—Frawr Sc Porter.
Xmas PrewnU-R. P. Wilkinson Sc Co.
Sweeping Reductions-J. A. Reid Sc Bro.
The Stocking. Most be Filled—G. C. Robert-

#>i *

N TOPICS.
A chiefs among ye, talcin’ notes, 

A»’faith hell |I firent if.’

Christmas and Now Year's novelties in 
photograph cards still hold drat place at Geo. 
Stewart's studio.

A Good Present.-THs most useful gift 
yon can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McOllllouddy, agent, Goderich.

Holiday Goods.—If you want to Inspect 
goods in variety suitable for young and old, 
in latest designs a»d at lowest prior, call at 
Butler's

It matters not in winter's train whether 
comes snow.or hall, or rain. For we have got 
tnOodench town suits for all—with prices 
down—at Pridbam's.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
meet In the basement of North-st Metn church 
every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
2:30, business meeting at 3.

The orders for handsomely framed pictures 
and beautiful artotypes bare beets coming in 
fast during the post few weeks to R. R. «al
lows. but he Mill basa number of magnldcent

Dr MoDoeagh will be in Goderich for 
nousoltatio> on the tint Saturday of 
every month.

Still Tmt Comk.—Clinton New Era: 
Mr Thomas Shipley moved his family to 
Goderich on Wednesday.

Wm Smith is home from the Goderich 
Model School, where he has been fur the 
past suasion.—Brussels Post.

Rev Geo. Richardson, of North-st. 
Methodist church, is in Toronto this 
week, attending the meeting of the 
Ontario bradch of the Dominion alliance.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-et dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth ^specialty. Gaa administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mr Wm. Jestup, of Chicago, III., and 
formerly of Goderich, was in towu 
during the past week. He has im
proved wonderfully physically since 
going welt.

Capt Wm McLesn arrived in Goderich 
Saturday last, having put the steamer 
Stevens in winter quarters at Buffalo 
after a very successful season of .eight 
months, plying between Buffalo and Do- 
luth.

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth A vo., N. Y., for hit pros pec 
tut post tree, as advertised in another 
column. _ 10-tf

At the regular meeting of the Maitland 
Lodge, A F & A M, Goderich, on Tues
day evening, the 10th inst , officers were 
elected es fullyrs : Bro. H W Ball, W 
M ; R Park, 8 W ; Jas Craigie, J W ; 
A Straiton, Chaplain ; S Sloan, Treasur
er ; W A Rbyuas, Secretary ; T J 
Videan, Tyler.

West Huron Farmers’ Institute.— 
The West Huron Fardfera’ Institute will 
hold i'e annual meeting at Goderich, on 
the 17th and 18th of January, 1890. C. 
C. James, professor of chemistry, G. C. 
Canton, Esq., and Wm Cowan, V. 8., 
from the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
will deliver addresses

Here ia a fact that every one is not 
aware of, that Christmas and tint of .May 
are always on the same day. Wednes
day is the dsy this year, and if yon have 
little leisure time gather your old calen 
data together and you will tind that May 
1 and Christmas have always been on 
the same day of the week.

The Canadian Horticulturist improves 
every year, both in appearance, ilieatra 
lions, colored plates and reading matter. 
Every fruit grower, gardener and farm 
er should have it. The editor ia a prac 
ties! fruit grower, and the other writen 
are the leading practical gardenen and 
fruit groarem in Ontario. One dollar, 
addressed to the editor, Grimsby, Ont., 
secures this monthly, the interesting 
Annual Report of the Fruit Growers, 
an^ a choice of plants for testing

St. Geurob's Chubuu.—The following 
will be the order of service for Christ
ines Day.

Celebration of Holy Communion 9 a.m.
Choral—Ter Sanctus..........................Ely Book
Gloria In Excels is............................. Anglican

Morning Prayer 11 a.m.
Hymn No. 77 .......................... Adeste Fideles
Venite exulteinus Domino.. Nares in A
Prrper Psalms—19......................... Boyoejn D
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S’GED HANDS.
iby notified that the flow 
merlv carried on by A.E. 
based by
. VIDEAN,
n all its branches at the 
ar the Square, 
ment of former proprie- 
been the moat succeee- 
n town, and as the new 

dentifled with it for 
re will be no falling off in 
exhibited in keeping it in

all parts of the town, 
t lines of flour and feed 
hoice seeds in season. 
TH08. J. VIDEAN..
i it y of thanking my cua- 
ai patronage during my 
Bast-st Flour and Feed 
pleasure in recommend- 
r Thos. J. Videan, who 
thoroughly reliable man. 

A. B. CULLia

nted
rchase during the ensu- 
wintor

it of Saw Lois.
Basswood and White 

best market price. Hav- 
t prices ever paid In 
ar, I shall do the same

icaply, Promptly and

irge quantity of No 2 
which I am offering at

OS. KIDD, jr.

pictures and a quantity of elegant moulding 
that ia intended for house decoration this 
festive season. Don’t let your otherwise 
pleasant rooms have dead walls, when you 
can embellish them at such a small coat.

We’re in It ! We're In it I The popular 
song carried the house at the concert the 
other evening. Saunders Sc Son carry the 
crowd for Christmas novelties. They hold 
against all comers v-e title of The Cheapest 
House Under the Sun. Don't make any mis
take, but call and see tneir stock ; you are 
sure to buy. Read their advertisement on 
page 8 ot this Issue. All welcome. Kxu 
clerks.

Curd.—I beg to inform the public that 
intend cleaning out my whole stock before 
the New Year, and have reduced the price» 
ao aa to Insure the same. Parties desiring big 
bargains in fancy goods and tinware will 
have to call early. We also announce that 
this week we will commence the auction and 
continue It until the entire stock Is sold out. 
This Is a genuine sale. Call early, us the time 
is short. Lots of Chrismes goods at surpris
ingly low prices. . J. W. MILNE!

It. Auotlon Store, next to Downing’s.
BRIEFLETS.

Mr Ernest Malcomaon arrived home 
cn Saturday.

Captain A M. Sheppard returned 
home lust week.

Mr H. Secord haa returned from hia 
viait to Manitoba.

Mra A. L. Hincai haa gone to Detroit 
1 to niait her parente.
I Captain A. Chambers returned to 
1 town last Saturday. .
■ Rer G. VV. Raoey, of Blyth, was in 
I town on Monday last.
-ewfyStjWm Kay has been confined to the 

1 the past week by severe indispo
sition

Goderich Model School closed last 
Wednesday, and the students returned 
home.

Mr A. Strgitap, G. X. R. agent, met 
I with a mishap last week, by which hia 
1 ankle wag injured.

The election of officers for Maple Leal 
No. 37. A.O.U.W., will be held 

nday eyening next.
Button, proprietor of the Wing- 

ehair factory, has moved his family 
Teeewater to Whsgham.

Mm Jordan and children left on Fti- 
ay on a visit to Montreal Mr Jordan 

hied them as far aa Toronto,
I the tegular meeting of Huron Eu 

ent, No. 28,1.O.O.F., next Mon 
< eyening, the semi-annual election ot 

i will take place.
Er Ed. Doyle was able to be out-for

eg several times the past week, 
r friends will be pleased to bear 

rement in health.

45 ............. Charters in F flat
“ ° 85.................Mornington in D

Te Deum....................................Jackson in F
Jubilate Deo.............................Jackson in F
Anthem—Luke £, . s. 10 11—

“Behold I bring you good
tidings".............................Sir John Goss

Kyrie Eleison.........................  Walmsley in E
Gloria Tibi......................................Tallis in C
Hymn 78. "Hark the Herald" Mendelssohn 

Sermon by the Kecter
Offertory—Holy offerings ................Redhoa

Celebration of Holy Communion. 
Poultry.—We beg to draw our read

ers' attention to the great strides which 
poultry culture haa taken in Canada of 
late years. This ia clearly evinced by 
the teeming columns of our prosperous 
contemporary, the Canadian Poultry 
Review, published at Toronto, Ont., by 
H. B. Donovan. The Review has now 
reached the close of its twelfth year, and 
ia invaluable to all who take an interest 
in either commercial or fancy poultry.
It ia beautifully illustrated, contributed 
to by leading experts all over America, 
England arid France, and .makes a spe
cialty of its “Medical” and “Question” 
departments. The price is only $1 per 
year, or trial trip, four months for 25 
cents. A kennel publication, and one 
devoted to Ipigeons and small pets are 
also issued from the same office. 2t.

H. S. L. S.—The last meeting of the 
High School Literary Society for the 
year was held on Friday evening last. 
The meetings during the term have been 
very well attended, sod the entertain
ments given, on the whole, have been 
very good. It it hoped that no abate
ment of the interest taken in the Society 
will be allowed to take place ntoxt year. 
The first proceeding at last Friday 
night’s meeting was the election nf offi
cers, which resulted as follows :—Presi
dent, Mr Nevins ; 1st vice-president, 
Miss Hutton ;4nd vice-president, Miss 
MjacCormac ; secretary, Miss Parsons ; 
secretary of committees, Miss Rusk ; 
treasurer, Mr Lioehsm ; editress. Miss 
Doyle ; librarian, Miss N, Strachan ; 
councillors, Mr A. Tiffin, Miss Eve 
Ausebrook, Miss Sillers. The follow
ing program was then given Chorus, 
Glee Club ; recitation, Miss Grace 
Johnston ; reading, . Mr Boyd ; solo. 
Miss Nettie Crabb ; editress’ selections, 
Miss Hells ; dialogue, in which the 
leading parts were taken' by Miss Grace 
Johnston, Miss Eva Ausebrook, Miss 
Flo’Robingpn and Misa E. Robertson ; 
chorus by gentlemen of the Society ; 
recitation. Miss N. Strachan ; reading, 
Mias M. Fraser ; question drawer, Mr 
Strang ; reading, Misa Lily Graham ; 
chorus, Glee Club.

N. G. Bowbeer, assistant postmaster 
at Goderich, spent last Sunday yith 
friends in Brussels.—Post.

Mr F G Rumjjall, of London, son of 
Benj. Rumbsll, of Clinton, had the mis
fortune to lose about <200 worth of 
ewellery out of his house, the other day,
>y the visit of a thief during the absence 
of all the household.

Mr Angus Reid, Harlock, has just re
turned from Manitoba, having spent the 
summer there. He looks well end glvei 
a good account of the country. He eaye 
the crops are not so bad as reported ; he 
intends going back in the spring.

Mr W F Wiiaon, the Manitoba part
ner of Mr Smith, of the Broadfoot & 
Box Furniture Company, Seaforth, has 
removed to Seaforth from Brandon. He 
takes Mr Smith's place there and that 
gentleman leaves for Brandon this week.

An Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice'Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombe Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well aa th# 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. If.

To Br Inducted.—Rev D G Cameron,’ 
for some years past in charge of Erskine 
church, Dungannon, passed through 
Gpderioh on Wednesday on his way to 
Strabene, Wentworth county, where he 
has received a call. Hie indaction will 
take place on Deo. 24th at that plaqe.

Public School Board.—Pursuant to 
adjournment, the public school board 
met last Tuesday evening, the 17th inst 
There were present 8 Malcomaon, chair
man, M. Nicholson, Win. Acheson, C. 
Crabb and H. W. Ball. The report of 
Robt. Parke, principal, was considered, 
and the various changes recommended 
in the teaching of the different rooms of 
the central school Fere, on motion, 
adopted. The board then adjourned,

A Peculiar People.—The Disciples 
of Christ, who preach the Goepe 1 in the 
hall over Smith's bakery, East at , are a 
peculiar people. Last Saturday morn- 
ng a number of loaded vehicles drove 

down to the lake, where a large crowd1 
gathered, and, notwithstanding the cold, 
two persons went down into the water, 
--Mise Butchart and Mr Gerrard—and 
he baptized her for the remission of sins 
in the name of the Father, end of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit, exactly the 
same es we read in the New Testament 
etthe apostles and disciples of oar Lord 
performing the rite. A similar occur
rence took place about four weeks ago, 
when two young men of Goderich con
fessed their sins and that Jesus Christ is 
the Son ot God, and were buried with 
Him by baptism unto death. "Veri
ly, verily, I aay unto yon, except a man 
be born of water and of the Spirit he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God,”
—Com. (Clinton New Era please copy. )

Knox Church Youno People—The 
Young People's Association held a very 
successful literary and musical entertain
ment on Tnursday, Dec. 12th. The 
lecture room of the church was crowded. 
The programme was a good cne through
out. The address given by Rev Mr An
derson on the subject “Every man the 
architect of hie own fortune" was excel
lent, and well calculated to inspire hie 
younger hearers with a true idea of the 
responsibilities of life. The silver col
lection In aid of a Xmas dinner for the 
poor amounted to <12 45. The Associ
ation will hold their next meeting on 
Jsn„9ih, when the program will be “An 
evening with Byron.” The memoera of 
the Association are requested in the 
meantime to read this author’s works 
and tuake selection of those parts they 
think finest, and be able to critise both 
the man and h<s writings, All who do 
not wish to read selections or criticisms 
may hand the same to the editors of 
Ye Growler.

Board op Trade Meeting.—A special 
meeting of the Board of Trade was held 
oi^ Wednesday evening to consider a 
number of business propositions from 
persons wishing to locate in Goderich. 
President R S. Williams occupied the 
chair, and there was a large attendance 
of npemoera of the Board. -After the 
reading of the minutes of previous meet
ing, the secretary placed the following 
communications before the Board : To 
establish a creamery—E. Miller, Park- 
hill ; W. H. Brubacher, St. Jacobs. To 
establish a canning factory—J. W. Cuy- 
kendall & Co., Hamilton ; Mathias 
Moore, Chatham. To establish a brick 
and tile yard—E. and A. M. Miller, 
Perkhill; Irving and Vanvalkenberg, 
Norwich ; Lewis Hamley, Bowanville ; 
W. L. Smith, Mount Forest ; J. P. 
Freet, St Thomas ; D. Norton, Wood- 
bridge ; W. Senderoth, Kingston. 
Moved by Hutchison, seconded by Dun
lop, that the secretary correspond with 
Messrs Miller, of Parkhill, stating in
ducements contemplated,and invite them 
to come up and and look over the res
pective grounds and buildings for them
selves, and that the Board will pay one 
half their expenses in so doing. Car
ried. The secretary was instructed to 
write the other correspondents, and state 
that the Board is collecting the necessary 
information and will send all posait le 
data in a few days. Moved Dy Humber, 
seconded by Price, that we communicate 
with Cuykendall <fc Co., Hamilton, giv
ing all necessary information, and in
viting «(representative of the firm to come 
up end make full enquiries. Carried. 
Moved by Nicholson, seconded by Camp
bell, that thepreeident, Messrs Butler, 
Hutchison, Humber and Horton be a 
committee to meet the gentlemen when 
they come in answer to the invitation ot 
the Board. Carried. Board adjourn
ed.

The Sessions of the Peacjt have been 
adjourned to Jan. 4th.

Mrs Wm Osntelon left Wsdneadsy 
last to, attend a'sick sister at Stratford.

Mechanics' Institute.—The sale was 
well ettended on Monday night end 
good prices were realized.

Mr Robt Park, principal of the cen
tral achooi, ia presiding at the high 
school entrance examination at Eieter.

Inland Revenue Omens Changed.
—Mr J. J. Brown, of the Inland Reve
nue department, haa been promoted to 
the position of aeaietant collector at Sar
nia, and will ehortly leave for that town.

Mrs John Dorsey, Seaforth, who has 
been laid up with a severe attack of bron
chitis and inflammation of the lungs, 
at last accounts, we understand, was 
somewhat better.

Mri Camphell, of St Mary’s, wife of 
our old friend, Rev T M Campbell, 
formerly of North-st church, was in town 
Sunday and Monday laat, the guest of 
Mr and Mra Geo. Acheson. She seemed 
to have recovered completely from her 
recent indisposition. ■

Mr Robt. S Conocjiie, of Galt, travel
ling agent of the Royal Template of 
Temperance, has been in town during 
the peat week, arranging for the organi
sation of a «elect degree in connection 
with that Order. - We understand he ia 
meeting with considerable success.

The Whitely Inquest. -Theadjourn
ed inquest in regard tb the death of the 
late Hugh J. Whitely was held on Tues
day last in Clinton, by Coroner Holmes, 
and after the taking of aome evidence 
waa further adjourned to Dec. 30th to 
enable the public analyst to present his 
report. ,

The parents of Mrs W. Yates are 
visiting in town f.ir a tew days. The 
infant son of Mr and Mrs Yates was 
christened, in the Metnoaiat oh arch, 
Wingham, last Sunday evening, gwhen 
the little fellow seemed to take a great 
delight in pulling the minister’s whisk
ers.—Cor. New Era.

The Carrer Boys’ Address.—We 
have got up a tasty calendar for 1890 and 
«n address f >r our patrons this year, 
which we will present to them on Christ
mas Day. When you are receiving 
other callers don’t forget to expect The 
SionaL carriers—Ed. McGregor and 
Harry Lb Touzbl. ,

St Peter's Church on Christmas.— 
This year St Peter’s church will he 
specially decorated for Christmas and 
the services will be of a highly impres- 
•ive character, as follows : Low Mass at 
7 and 7.30 a m., High Mass at 10:30 
a.m., and vespers at 7:30 p.ra. The 
musical service during the day will also 
be of a special character.

A handsomely engraved business card 
on our table, from Pearen Bros., floor 
manufacturers of Brampton, informs us 
that that enterprising firm are nos keep
ing their light under a bushel. Mr J VV 
Pearen, a former well-known and 
esteemed resident of Goderich is one of 
the active members of the firm.

Christmas Sermon. — Next Sunday 
evening iu.Yictoria-st. Methodist church. 
Rev Mr Hutton will preach a special 
disc inrse, “The Message of Christmas.” 
In this church arrangements are being 
made on the evening of Christmas day 
for a Christmas tree and entertainment 
in connection with Sunday achooi and 
congregation.

We regret to be called upon to an
nounce the death of Mrs Y’oung, of 
Lucknow, wife of Mr Henry Y’oung, jr., 
of that place (eldest ten of H Young, 
Clinton J which eve..t took place quite 
unexpectedly on Saturday morning the 
7th inst. Deceased had been in her I 
usual health during the week. She 
leaves a family of six children.

Town Council Meeting. — The 
atatutory meeting of the town council to 
receive the repsrt of receipts and expen
ditures of the town daring the past year, 
was held in the town hall, Monday even
ing. The statement showed :—Receipts 
$62,000.85, and disbursements $59,046.- 
66 ; leaving a balance on hand of 
$2,962 19. The statement in detail will 
be published for the use of electors be
fore nomination day.

Lecture.—A lecture on a very inter
esting theme will be delivered oy Rev 
B. L Hatton next Monday evening in 
the Victoria st. Methodist church, “Ire
land—Het Sins and Sorrows.” Admis
sion only ten cents. Joseph Beck, 
reeve of Colborne, will preside. The 
lecturer promises to give the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth ! 
He may anticipate to face a large audi
ence to see that difficult task performed.

Sadly Bereaved.—Mr Wm Watson, 
who recently returned from Dakota, 
has. during the past few weeks, sustain
ed a heavy bereavement, in the death 
of two of his children. Violet, the 
elder, was stricken with diphtheria and 
died on the 3rd inst., and her younger 
sister Carrie died the following day. 
Mr and Mra Watson have the sympathy 
of all who know them in their severe 
affliction.

Kincardine Reporter : We had a plea
sant ball from Capt W. C. McKenzie on 
Monday. During the summer he com
manded the schooner Sephie, owned by 
Mr Williams, of Goderich, and had a very 
succeeafol season. The captain’s home 
ia at Cypress, Manitoba, jtnd he and 
his family are delighted with the coun
try. Capt McKenzie haa taken three 
new schooners odt of Goderich herbor 
daring his tailing career, end he pro
nounced the Sephie the beat sailing ves
sel on Canadian waters today. The 
captain left for Manitoba on Wednesday.

GONE TO HIS REST.
Rev. J. A. Williams, D.D., Meth

odist Superintendent, Dead.

■Is ElCr a 6el*em?Fage In (he Blatory si 
Met Radias» In Candta—Fell ef Years 

and Elck In Mape, Me Passes la 
■ a Be ward.

From the Globe, Dec. 17tb.
The death of Rev Dr Williams, which 

waa very long expected, took place early 
this morning. He waa conscious all 
afternoon, and in the latter part of the 
evening he fell aaleep, from which he 
passed to hi* eternal reward, without 
any symptoms of pain. During the day, 
when asked by hia took and daughters, 
“Do you see us, father 1” he whispered 
an affirmative. There were at hia bed- 
aide all hia surviving children :—Dr 
Wataon Williams, Clinton; Rev J. E. 
Williams, Buffalo; Sir Geo Williams, 
St Thomas; Mr Algernon Williams, 
Brampton; Mr Benjamin Williams, 
Buffalo; Mrs W. E. Ross, Montreal; 
Misa Williams, and hie nephew, Rev Dr 
D. G Sutherland.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 30 Maitland street, on 
Thursday, at 1:30, to the Metropolitan 
Church, where a service will be held at 
two o'clock.

All through the summer hia condition 
haa caused anxiety to his friends. With 
occasional brightening periods and recur 
rent relapses, he has been gradually 
sinking. Several times the physicians 
almost abandoned hope, and immediate 
dissolution waa expected. Then a rally 
would revive the a park of hope. Laat 
week hie daughter, Mra Boyce, who had 
coine up from Texas to remain with her 
father through his illueas, died, and the 
shoe* ao affected him aa to preclude all 
chance of recovery. Death was still alow 
in coming, though it came all too fast for 
the friends who had gathered around 
him and were still hoping against hope. 
Sunday night hie sinking became more 
perceptible, and this morning his soul 
went to claim a reward earned by a life
time of service.

CAREER OF THE DECEASED.
The biography of the deceased is writ

ten 111 raised letters upon the history of 
Canadian Methodism. From the time 
of his conversion during the troublous 
year, both ecclesiastically and civilly, of 
1636, John A. Williams has been more 
and more a power in aome branch of the 
Methodist Church in this country.

He waa born in Wales in 1817, and 
spent his boyhood days among the crags 
and amid the keen mountain air of that 
rugged land. When a lad of sixteen he 
çame to Canada and settled in *he his
toric town of Prescott. It was here that 
he was converted under the pastor 
ate of Rev W H. \Yilliam», father of 
Rev T. G. Williams, espousing at the 
same time the strictest of teetolkl prin
ciples, the warm advocacy of which he 
never relaxed through hie prolonged 
labors as a Christian minister. When 
about twenty live he began a secular 
business of his own in the village of 
Kemptville, which lay about midway be
tween Prescott and Bytown (Ottawa), 
bu^fter aome time, however, he trans
ferred his business to the latter town. 
W^lile in Kemptville he was a popular 
and acceptable local preacher ; and in 
1446 he was prevailed upon to give up 
hia business in Bytown and go put as a 
“supply” under the charge of that hon
ored divine—a brother Welshman, by 
the way—Rev Richard Jones, at that 
time Chairman of the Cobonrg District. 
In 1850 he wak ordained at the Brock- 
ville Conference, and nine years later 
he was found chairman of the Owen 
Sound District. .

At this time the young clergyman 
gave ample promise of the brilliant 
career that he was just beginning so 
favorably. The late Dr Carroll, writing 
in the Methodist Magazine, ot June,>875, 
says of him at the age of thirty- 
three :—

“He wits thên ruddy in complexion, 
erect, muscular and lithe in person, with 
a full chest and strong straight neck, 
which supported a massive and well 
balanced head—just that medium size 
and weight which git es a person strength 
without unwieldiness—and symmetrical 
throughout. His physiognomy or facial 
proportions were equally good ; full 
brow, well-shaped note, brilliant eye* 
curved lip* and a dimpled, double chin 
projected at an angle which indicated 
push and determination.”

He waa at once recognized as a recruit 
fit to be sent forthwith to the front, and 
the record of his early stations shows 
that he waa entrusted with-what were in 
the Methodiam of that day responsible 
and important petitions. These first 
charges of hia ran ;—Hallowell, Nap 
anee, Sheffield, Conaeeon, Wilton, 
Cookatown, , London Circuit, Owen 
Sound, Milton, Toronto East, Port 
R ope, Beockville.

When the London Conference waa 
organized in 1874, Dr Williams waa 
elected President of that body, in which 
position he so won the esteem of hia 
brethren that et the expiry of hia term 
he waa re-elected. Naturally a man to 
be ehoeen as a representative, he waa 
•elected in 1876 to bear the greetings of 
the Canada Methodist Church to the 
General Conference of the M. E. Church 
of the United Statee, that waa about to 
meet et Baltimore, Md. He wee accom
panied by Hon. John Macdonald. In 
1878 the Senate of Victoria University 
conferred upon him the degree of “D. 
D.” '

In th* laat union movement of 1882

83 Dr William» was the recognized lead
er of the party in the Canada Methodut 
Church, which, while favoring the prin
ciple of Methodist Union, waa dissatis
fied with the “basis of union” submitted 
to the Churches. The astuteness and 
vige.’ with which he fought the battle of 
hia convictions in the Belleville General 
Conference of 1883—held previous to 
the Un'on Conference—will long be re
membered by the members of thal body. 
But, when the Union Conference as
sembled on the morning after the 
“basis” had been adopted by the Canada 
Methodist Conference, it was the voice 
of Dr Williams that led in fervent pray- , 
er for the well-being of the newly form
ed Church, and it was Dr Williams him
self who was chosen as Chairman of the 
Provisional Conference, on motion of 
Dr Carman, the leader of the Methodist 
Episcopal delegation, and the late Dr 
S. S. Nelles, a warm advocate of the 
proposed union. In less than a year, 
when Dr Rice, who had been elected 
one of the General Superintendents, 
died, Dr Williams was called from his 
place among the working pastorate of 
the Church which he had filled ao well 
for nearly four decades, and asked to 
sit in the highest double seat within the 
gift of hia brethren. He was at this 
time President of the newly-formed 
Niagara Conference. The General Con
ference of 1886 re-elected him to the 
four-year term of the General Superin
tendency, which he was not allowed 
quite to complete.

In this connection, a sentence in Dr 
Carroll’s article, already quoted from, 
has a peculiar interest. Speaking of Dr 
Williams' connection with the past 
union movements of the Church, he 
•ays:—

“And if we secure a union of all the 
Methodist bodies,-1 do not know what 
we may cot yet expect to find him.”

A charming trait in the character of 
Dr Williams waa his tender love for the 
hymnoluuy of hia Church, which, by the , 
way, lost nothing when aung in hie mar
vellously musical voice. Possibly his 
laat literary work waa a aeries of papers 
published in the Methodist Magazine, 
that were most delightful studies of early 
Methodist hymns and hymn writers. 
During his last illness he was fond <ff 
repeating over and over again the thril
ling lines of Oliver :—

The God of Abraham praise.
Who reigns ent hroned above,

Ancient of everlasting days 
And God of Love.

Especially did he like the stanza : —
He calls a worm his friend.

He calls himself my God,
And He shall save me to the end. 

Through Jesus’ blood- 
Dr Williams yes a militant Christian. 

He believed thoroughly the faith of hia 
fathers. He believed in and professed 
true Wesleyan sanctification. He made 
no compromise with doubt, ancient or 
modern ; be was a stalwart priest of the 
old religion and was ever ready to preach 
its doctrines with plainness and power. 
In the pulpit, he was persuasive and 
thoughtful ; on the platform forcible 
and effective ; in the social circle genial 
and lovable. He had much of man
hood, of intellect and of heart to gite ; 
and he gave it all to the cause of 
Methodism and “sweet religion.”

The many friends of Rev Father Shea. 
Seaforth, will be pleased to learn of hia 
convalescence after being confined to his 
house for about two weeks with a severe 

ack of bilious fever.
He s A Farmer, Too.—Many people in 

Goderich are acquainted with Mr J D 
Stewart, the well known manager of 
Goderich Caledonian Games, but every
one 'doesn’t know that in addition to 
being one of the moat successful travel
lers on the road, he ia also an Accom
plished and progressive farmer. Y’et 
such must he the case, from the follow
ing, which appeared in last week's 
Mitchell Recorder, and which deferred to 
the redoubtable J. D.’s dairy output ; 
—“A few days ago we had laid upon our 
editorial table a large roll of very choice 
fresh butter from the Jersey herd dairy 
of Mr J D Stewart, of Russeldale. Of 
course we cannot give all the credit to 
the cows for the superior excellence of 
this butter, though, no doubt, much is 
due to them on account (of the superior 
qualities of their milk. Of Mr Stewart’s 
herd it is quite safe to say that there ig 
no purer Jersey strain in the Huron dis
trict, nor anything to equal them in their 
fawn like beauty. To Mr Steyart’s 
niece, Miss Ularge, who has charge of 
the dairy, we are in part indebted for the 
large roll now before us, and we can 
assure her and our genial Scotch friend, 
J. D., that our appreciation of the un
locked for compliment can only be ex
pressed in the superlative degree. In 
response to euch a compliment, our sen
timents are not only those of the custom
ary song “they are jolly good fellows,” 
but we would also add “allow aa to move 
a vote of thanks.”

MaeiCtrri at Sh4 la Ten ■oars 
By one man may appear to some aa an 
unlikely atory ; but a machine ia now 
manufactured which has proven such a 
feat is poasible. It can be carried fold
ed ou a man'a back, saws down tree* and 
runs easy without causing backache. 
25,000 now in nse and the demand ia 
constantly increasing. Apply to Fold
ing Sawing Machine Co., Chicago, who 
will send free illustrated catalogue con
taining testimonials from hundreds who 
have sawed from 4 to 9 corda in a day. 
A new invention for filing taws accom
panies each machine ; same can be had 

. separate. With thia tool anyone can 
file a saw better than an expert can with- ' 

-1 out it. i
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TOM’S MONIMENT. nights when only the lamp of the light 
home over the on Ledge «bed t mol

a * ir

I

f 1

“Idieeet leal night o' eettin’ at a 
lout table, V rw'jett aa eettin that Tom 
drowned ea et 1 see him to the bottom 
oT the ocean this
Job Fernald, wiping the teats from her 
ten-colored cheeks with bet calico apron. 
“H it dhMB Stan’ to reason that he was 
dead, that sign netHaver fails, ’o’ I dew 
think wafd otter her' reepeo’ enough for 
the peak boy's mass’nr to git him ageton 
V pel it up in the lot without waitin' 
no longer. ”

“Tee, it’s mora'n a year now, n'n the 
Sarey Sally hain’t ben heard from, 
a'poee likely aba moat ha’ been had,” 
agreed Oynthy Aon, the daughter of the 
house, not without a oertain grim enjoy
ment of the situation. “Stun is drat- 
fal expensive, anyhow, but easin’ es we 
hain’t ben able to give him any funeral, 
nor her the minister, nor oook up for 
the mourners, it seems es et we’d orter 
buy a maniment for him. I can’t reely 
see how we kin do less, es the Peter 
Fernalde got one fur their Charles, 'o’ 
say to matin, it won’t do to let them git 
ahead of us, poor es they be. PVaps, 
Bhody, es you V Tom was es good ex 
promised to one t’other, you’d be will jo 
to give a little ov yer echool-keepiu’ 
money towards gittin’ the monimeot »’ 
I’m goin’ to put off gittin’ married 
• while—though Seth is dretful pet out 
about it—V save all my rog money, till, 
with what marm takes fur butter, we 
shall gtt enough.”

The person addressed, a young wo 
man with a prêt tty, sensible fsoe, shiv
ered a little, and shook her bead decisiv
ely. “I don’t believe that Tom is 
dead," said she. “Oh, don’t talk about 
buying a monument yet Wait another 
year, and if you do not hear from him 
by that time, there will be 
to—”

“That’s jestVhat pa says," interrupt
ed Oynthy Ann, “jest because he don’t 
want to hev it that Tom is drewnded. 
Be seems ter think, somehow, that by 
bangin' off 'n' not even ownin’ of it to 
himself, he ken keep it from bein' so. 
That’s a way some folks hex. ”

“He wox alwux jest so headstrong an’ 
unreasonable," sighed Mrs Fetnald, with 
prolonged use of the calico apron. “H 
had the imperdence to say this very 
mornin1 thet it ’peered ex ef we wanted 
him dead, for the sake ov hevin’ a moni- 
ment for him like Peter’s Charles’s, 
tint to look at things fair V square, 
what chance is there that he kin be in 
the land o’ the livin’ t Didn’t Seth 
Smallidge himself go to see the owners of 
the Sarey Sally over to the Port more’o 
a month ago, 'n' they said they hadn’t 
no more idee of ever bearin’ from e.thei 
vessel or crew than nothin’ at all 1"

“At that consented muniment again, 
be they, Rhody 1" growled a weather
beaten old man, whose face bore a cur
ious resemblance to a wood-carving, t ap
pearing suddenly in the doorway. 
•But don’t you listen to 'em, dreary, 

fur you V I knows that our boy ain’t 
no more dead than they be. Even ef he 
wux, we wouldn’t afford to git a moni- 
ment fur him. Dead folks sleeps jest as 
well without any stun whatsoever, V ef 
their bones is a-restin’ in the aes, of 
what use is a stun on the land 1 It 
cân’t tell nobody jest where they be. 
Somehow the folks in this place, 'spec
ially in this family, has got a marvellous 
erase for moniments, Brother Lysarn- 
der he made mention "»f it w en i» - 
to home five year ago, V sence that the 
craze has been growin’ V grow in' 
Even the summer boarders over to the 
Harbor poke fun at us about it. Sam 
Smith showed me a newspaper where 
one on ’em had been a-writin’ up the 
place, an’ it did sound as ef we wuz 
cur’us folks. 'Twas every word of it
true, too, ’o' went on to say that the 
Herrin’ Point folks fur the most part 
lived in little weather-beaten huts that 
Were dretful poor pertectlcn from wind 
’n' rain, ’n’ wuz a pictur er leanness ’r,' 
poverty, coz they're a-savin’ up money 
to buy themselves moniments to look 
splendid over their grave» when til. 
wuz dead and gone. But for my part I 
don’t want to go about so 'holler while 
I’m a livin', for the sake o’ callin' a dash 
when I cast anchor. • Anyhow I wouldn't 
agree to a great monimeot a loom
in' up out o’ the family buryin’-graund 
’a' overtoppin’ the old house, like a 
steeple over a m ishruuui, the w»j 
Peter’s Charles’s does."

“Oh, ‘pa ! I never thought you 
wuz so awful wor'dly minded before," 
groaned Mias Cynthy Ann, with a look 
of horror.

“Well, I be jest worldly minded 
enough to stick to it thet I won’t live on 
them ’tarnal bony herein’ till the bones 
prick.through my flesh, nor drink cur
rant-leaf tea, nor go wi'h in- -mi- 
stick in' through Toni’s old clo'es, while 
you wimmen-folks is a-saviu’ up fur thet 
there imaginary sort o' moniment as it 
were. Some of us ’ll die in earnest soon 
enough, ’n’ then you’ll have a chance to 
show all the respec' you want to, ji' hev 
a stun in airnest."

“Oh, pa, how kea you talk so bigot
ed 1 Ain't it awful to hear him, 
Rhody ?”

Rhuda smiled, hut remained silent ; 
and, evidently wishing to hear no more 
concerning the «Hair, suddenly remem
bered that it was school-time, and took a 
hurried departure. The old man re
turned to. Mb iift-mending on the 
sunny ride of the wood-pile at the back 
door, and the two women, after a pro
longed consultation, finally decided that 
they would wait another year before 
buying the monument, as Rhody had 
suggested. In fact, it would be neces
sary to do so,as the girl would contribute 
nothing toward the fund, and pa was 
dretful troublesome when he warn’t 
humored. But as for there being a 
chance that Tom wasn’t dead, it was all 
nonsense, and ’twas treating him shame
ful not to take a mite o’ notice of his 
death, too.

Day• and week*'went on in the old 
monotonous manner at Herring Point. 
The gorgeous ranks of the golden-rod 
and esters were cut down by the frost, 
and the winds swept away the few red 
leaves which colored the aides of the 
sea-looking hills, to make a clear path 
for the frosty msrch of winter. The 
•ea, so long asleep under the Summer 
sunshine, began to show once more the 
wild fierceness of its nature, and drove 
hu*a the boats of ethe fishermen, and 
lathed the rock* angrily through wild

home over the on Ledge shed a ray of 
light through the atomy dsrknrts Mrs 
Fetnald, when not attending to her two 
eowa end he* better-making, eat in thebetter-making, 
ohianey-ootnae end knitted bine yarn 
stoakings ter the market, end Oynthy 
Ann, with n neel thet never .tired while 
the vision of tSe splendid tall monu
ment fleshed before her mental gam,
booked rugs from early in the morning 
until Into into the night. Her hooked 
rugs were ia demand now, for several
summer boarders had admired end pur
chased them, end since that time nearly 
every lady at the Port had been mixed 
with e desire to poaaeei one as an orna
ment to her beat parlor. Pa divided the 
time between gossiping with hie old 
sailor cronies at the store and sitting 
meditatively by the Are with hit pipe 
and almanac. Ne mention was made of 
the monument, and the eld man drank 
hie store tea in triumph, offering no ob
jections to the currant-leaf beverage 
with which his wife and daughter saw 
fit to regale themselves, save by an oc
casional grunt of diaapyrovaL

No news came of the Sarey Sally or 
the fate of her crew, end as the days 
crept slowly and drearily toward spring, 
though pa still persisted in his belief that 
Tom was living, all hope died in Rhode’s 
heart. But as in Herring Point parlance 
she and Tom had not been really pro
mised to one t’other, ahe felt that the 
could not gratify Cynthy Ann’s wish, 
and express her grief by hearing mourn
ing garments, though it would have 
given .her s sort of dreary satisfaction to 
be able to do so.

“She couldn't ha’ eared nothin' about 
him, or ahe wouldn’t wear a blue bun- 
nit to mastin', V him‘dead V gone, 
said the neighbors with one accord, for 
the reel state of the oaae was unknown 
to them. “P'r’sps she’s afeerd o’acartn’ 
away Joe Collins ef shy should put on 
black ; he’s alwux ben e-tryin’ to git her 
away from Tom sen ce they wox boye’u’ 
girls together; ’ n’ now Tom’s lost, they 
say he’s attentive to her ex a bumble-bee 
it to e msrigool.”

Bot Rhode wet little disturbs! by 
them remarks. Her heart was very sore 
because of Tom's lots, but there were 
circumstances connected with hie going 
away which caused it to be sorer itill. 
Why had he not spoken before hit de
parture, if, is she bad every reason to 
think, he really cued for her,and wished 
to make her hie wife t More than once 
during those last days be had seem
ed on the point of doiug to, and then 
hesitated, with a painful doubt clouding 
hie brow. In truth he had not been 
quite himself during hie stay on shore ; 
something seemed to trouble and vex him, 
and be would remain silent and lost in 
thought for almost hours when they 
were together. But on the day of hie 
departure hie face brightened, his man
ner changed, and when they parted he 
said with a great deal of meaning in hie 
glance end tone, “I shall write to you at 
soon as I reach Boston, Rhody, and mind

Jrou answer my letter soon. ” But the 
etter never came. Now the buds were 

swellin • in the April sunshine ; fishing 
boats were rocking on the water; the wo
men gossiped with each other in tire open 
doorway* ; the jiappy young people look
ed doorways ; the happy young people 
looked forward to days that were coming; 
the sad young end old people remember
ed day» that were past. The sunshine 
painted pictures of them. The oirde 
and wind and sea sang and talked about 
them.

To Rhode everything was alite with 
Tom’s memory, and one soft, lovely 
morning after a rain, when a light mist 
lurked in corners of the violet eky, ee if 
Nature were drying her eyes on the airi
est of handkerchiefs, she walked up to 
the ) Ferneld cottage, atjd presented 
< ynthy Ann with a folded envelope which 
contained all the little hoard of money 
*hicb she had saved from childhood, 
saying in a choked voice that she thought 
it wee time to think about the monu
ment now.

Cynthy Ann's face became fairly ra
diant. “I’m glad you’ve come to be ao 
right-minded,” said ahe. “Pa he’s big
oted V sot ag’inst it yet. But there's 
no need o’ sayin’ anything about it to 
him tell the atun’a all bought V paid 
fur, V ready to be aot op. He won't 
hev ter do without no worldly comforts 
by no means, ez Uncle Lyearnder hez 
jest sent us a little present o’ money. It 
come jest ■ like Proverdeace by mail 
when we wuz a-talking aboutjthe moul
inent t’other day, marm V I, V no 
name to it at all. What do you think 
about the verse, Rhody ? It had orter 
be something solemn ’ n’ warnin’, I 
•’pose.”

But Rhoda bad already slipped out of 
the door. She was in no mood for talk
ing to Cynthy Ann. She had felt assur
ed of Tom’» (death .for some time, 
but consenting to the monument seemed 
like formally giving him up, like pre
paring foi his funeral. But it was all 
ahe could do for him now, and it waa 
fitting that the atone should be raised in 
hi» memory, though ahe dreaded the 
talk it would occasion, and the mourn
fully festive scenes which would be en
acted in the ‘ burying lot.”

The next day Mrs Fernald and 
Cynthy Ann, accompanied by Seth 
Smallidge, a brisk little fisherman who 
resembled a sand-peep in black clothes, 
drove over to the Port, and after a great 
deal of bickering and consultation,"of 
waiting and doubting, and delight and 
depression, made the purchase of the 
monument. Cynthy Ann carried the 
money in the toe of a Sunday stocking, 
an ordinary pocket bock not being suffi
ciently safe, and both Mrs Feruald and 
Seth assisted her in counting out the 
sum required to complete the purchase.

“Well, I guess Peter’s Charles’s won’t 
look much compared to this, but I'm 
disappointed that it carn’t be sent home 
before to-morrow," said Mra Fernald,' 
as they drove homeward toward even
ing.

“There ain't nothing like it in the 
place, but pa’ll grumble about the cost. 
We sha’u’t hear the last of it for nobody 
knows when, pa’s jest so bigoted,” 
groaned Oynthy Ann, a shadow clouding 
her shining countenance.

it waa to be set up *ith appropriate c

Mrs Feraald sod Cynthy Ann were 
ooj falling into raptures over it, ee fash
ionable city women woeld have fallen in
to raptures ever a newly imported Paris 
gown, when no, who had boon “emtio’ 
in the store,” came strolling homeward 
along the path which led throegh the 
orchard. As the etependoue column 
of white marble met hie eyas, he stop- 
nod short with wrath and astonishment. 
‘Well, ef this ain’t the sftflrodeet piece 
>’ work I ever heard tell aboot I Heave

Early the next morning the monu
ment, tall, shining end splendid, waa 
brought over to the Point. Tom's name 
and age, and the suitable and solemn 
verse from a hymn which the minister 
himeelf had “picked out” engraved on its 
surface, and was deposited dh the ground 
in the little family lot. In the afternoon

me overboard ef I'll elan’ etch nonsense! 
Here you’ve bin a-buyin' a stun as big 'o' 
grand ex Banker HU1 Monimeot for a liv
in’ boy, to my nothin’ o’ the ridiceiluos- 
nesa of eioh consented poor folks export
in’ sioh a thing. Et’s wnth mora'n the 
old boose *n’ the lot o’ lend V the note
V fishing-boats all hove together, 'o' 
yoo've bin 'n' spent ell Lyaarnder'e 
money, V Rbody’s too, I’ll be boood, ef 
she wuz fool enough fur tor give it ter 
yer, poor gel ; 'o’ drank currant-leaf tea 
with metlaeeea for aweet’nio’, ra' pinch
ed yerselrss on Injun bread without no 
butter, till ye’re ez lean ’n’ ugly ez two 
witches. Winter’s a-comin’ bime-by, 
too, ef ’tie spring now,'a' my fishio’ won’t 
amoont ter much this year. I'm e-gettin’ 
too old an’ stiff ter go out now ; folks 
hez too much human netur’ ter be able 
ter work after they git ter be seventy,
V Seth Smallidge hain’t got no more 
backbone thee a jelly-fish. Et'e good 
luck ef we don’t ell starve tor pay fur 
this. I toll yer Tom ain’t dead, nother; 
I know him a good deal bettor’n you 
wimmen-folks did, that never cared 
nothin’ about him but tor stuff him with 
verses to show off ter the person with,
V ter starve him Inter sayin’ thet her- 
rin’ wuz ez good ez roast beef ; V I 
know he ain’t the kind ov a feller to git 
drownded from a wreck eer dretful easy; 
nor tor give in V cast anchor ashore, 
'less suthiu’ more’o common tackled 
him.”

“Oh, pa, how you do discounternance 
Provenience !" sobbed Mrs Fernald.

“Discounternance Proverdenoe or not, 
1 won’t hev that there monimeot put up 
io my lot. I reckon I’m master here 
while I live, whnther or no. When I 
heave to, though I’m hopin’ that" won’t 
be till my boy comes home”—with (a 
little softened' quiver in hia wrathful 
voice—"you’ll cut up ef you think fit, ov 
course, but while 1 hev my senses that 
there thing will be out ov sight. I may 
swoond or lose conscientiousness, but ef 
yer set it up then, I’ll hev it hauled 
down again ez toon ez I come to myself,
V ao there’s no ose talkin’." And so it 
roved. The tears and remonstrances df 
is wife and daughter only caused the

old man to be more set in hi* determi
nation. The solemn advice of the minis
ter, who was tilled to the rescue,waa with
out avail. ‘tEf they had bought a small, 
reasonable stun, I wouldn’t ha’ made no 
objection ter their puttin' on it up, par
son, ef it would ha’ given ’em any satis
faction,though Tom ain’t dead," he said;
' but that moniment—Lordy ! it would 
ha’ shamed the hull place !"

So the monument was hauled into the 
woodahed, placed prone against the wall, 
and covered with an old rag carpet, in
stead of towering proudly toward the 
sky, and attracting the admiration of all 
beholders, as Mrs Fernsld and Cynthy 
Ann had fondly anticipated, and waa 
mentioi ei no mure in the household for 
a long time. Early in the autumn 
Cynthy Ann and Seth Smallidge were 
married, and Seth came, bringing his 
worldly effects with him, to dwell in the 
Fernald cottage. As the old man pre
dicted, the winter proved tu be a hard 
one, and at times food waa scarce in the 
household. Seth, who was never known 
to have good luck, went off to the Banks 
on a fishing voyage, after the honey
moon was over, but soon returned with 
a frozen foot, and spent the remainder 
of the winter by the fireside, dozing over 
a pile of ancient newspapers. But to
wards spring, when pa was attacked with 
hie annual snell of rheumatics, and for
tune seemed darker than ever, another 
gift of money cams from Lysander.

“S'prisin’ that Lysarnder should be so 
lib’flll, fur ef he is rollin’ in riches, he's 
got a family ov hie own ter look after, 
'n' hq’s only half brother ter roe, outlier, 

used ter be moderately tight till -
•pell ggo. Strange he don’t write noth
in’ when he sends the money, too. The 
fust time he sent any he kinder hinted 
that we d orter be obleeged ter him in 
two hull pages. It seems now ez ef it 
come from the Lord, ef I am a miserable 
•inner, V don't make no great effort to 
keep clear o’ Satan. But the Lord 
knows I'm thankful, anyhow," "said the 
old man from hia sick-bed.

Time rolled on in much the same fash
ion at Herring Point. Three more tem
pestuous winters beat about the little 
hamlet, froze the sea spray on the win
dow panes, drove wrecks against the 
shore, and pinched and desolated the 
homes of the poor. Four still, fair sum
mers stirred the sleepy scents ef the pine 
woods, ripened the berries on the hill», 
opened the brilliant flower» in the salt 
marches, and bronzed the cheeks of the 
fisher-folk with its hot glad sunshine. 
Life seemed prosperous and peaceful at 
this gracious season.

Seth Smallidge was still unlucky, but 
pa, in spite of his “human natur'," his" 
seventy-four years, and his “spell o’ 
rheumatic»," continued to be hale and 
hearty enough not only to enjoy his fish
ing trips, 'but to Make them successful, 
and Lysander still sent his yearly con
tribution of money, so, though there 
were two other mouths to feed under 
the Fernsld roofj there was nothing like 
want in the family again. Store tea 
bubbled fragrantly orer the fire, and 
“them pesky bony herrin’ ” were not al
ways the chief of the f-ynily diet, greatly 
to the old man’s satisfaction.

During all this time nothing had been 
heard from Tom. The men who «at in 
the store lowered their voices when they 
•poke of the Sarey Sally, and were never 
tired of conjecturing how shecame to her 
fate. But the monument still reposed in 
the seclusion of tho wood-shed under its 
cover of rag carpst. Even Cynthy Ann 
had so far forgotten its glory as to make 
it ■ reeting-nlace for her wash-tube, and 
Cynthy Ann’s daughter, a chubby little | 
maid of three, found no such fascinating . 
•eat for herself or her family of rag ba- 
biaa. Pa was as obstinate as erty in his 
determination not tu have it rot op in the 
burying Jot. and had even forbidden 
the mention of the “consarned thing" in 
hie hearing.

Bat late in this fourth summer the

old men wee seized, with a severe illness, 
from which he was not expected to re- 

Cynthy Ann pat aside her rug 
tees, end nursed him patiently by day 
end night. Mrs Fernald eat t|ith her 
head quite enveloped in her apron, end 
whenever «neighbor entered the house
weald remove it 1er on instant end beret 
into tears, exclaiming i

“Pa wus dretful bigoted about thet 
there moniment—he reely wee ; ’in’ now 
I’m afeared he won’t never git well, for 
he tokos water-gruel feet ee meek ee a 
lamb, V he voaldn’t never look at it 
before ef he starved tor death. That's 
an awful bed sign—it reely is.”

Bet, contrary to all expectation», he 
suddenly began to mend, end before the 
Indian summer smoked itself away he eat 
up in hia eney-ohair by the window. 
Still the old man was not quite like him
eelf. He seemed strangely softened by 
hie illness, end was so meek and gentle 
io hie demeanor that the femily gated 
upon him in astonishment. ,

“Marm Cynthy Aon," he said, one 
bright morning when he wee able to walk 
as far as the shore, “I’m afeared 1 hey 
ben a set-fired bigoted old man,ez you’ve 
alias ben a sayin’, butj aeein’ ex the 
Lord hez spared my life—fur which I'm 
truly thankful, though not being afeared 
o’ death, fur I hain’t got tired o’ livin’ 
jit, ef I be old, V hain’t quite outlived 
my usefulness maybe—I'm a-goiag ter 
take a new took 'o' mil ea far sa I know 
bow toretoer, ’n’ He helpin' me, in the 
right way. Now,sheet the here moni
meot,I thought when 1 we lyin’ there 
sick thet p’r’ept 1 hadn’t do .* quite the 
square thing along of it, ’o’ I gome you’d 
better git it sot up now, ’o’ invito the 
neighbors ’o’ the person, V hev as good 
a time ez ye ken. I hain’t some ter my 
ez how I ’prove ov the moniment no 
more’o ever, ner like the notion ov it •- 
towerin' over this little cabin ov ourn, 
like a light-house oyer e clam-shell, but 
ef yqg’ll find satisfaction in it. I’m 
more’o willin' yer should be gratified. 
It doesn’t seem likely ‘t the boy’ll ever 
come beck”—with a hoarse choked voice 
—“but somehow I ken’t seem ter feel 
thet he wus drownded. Now after 
brother Sarmwel was lost, though we 
didn’t know nothin’ far oertein, every 
time the wind rose at night ahe kept a- 
rayin’, ez plain ez ken be, ‘He’s gone ! 
he's gone !' The wave* kep’ repeatin’ the 
same words too, V ef that consarned 
bell-buoy didn't keep me >wake night* 
with its everlastin’ tollin’ V knellin', 
fur it seemed edzactlyez if ’twsaa-myin’, 
‘He’s hers under the water 1 he’s here!’ ”

Marm and Cynthy Ann were both 
moved to tears when the monument wss 
mentioned, though, to toll the truth, the 
prospect of ‘hevin’ it sot up’ was not aa 
delightful as it would have been once. 
They had become used to being outdone 
by Peter’s Charles; and then monument» 
had become less fashionable at Herring 
Point, a taste for drees and house decora
tion having been excited by the summer 
boerders. Still, it wee a great satisfac
tion, and in the course of preparation for 
the important event Cynthy Ann recover
ed something of her old enthusiasm. 
Mra Fernald dreamed again of the long 
table that night, and declared in the 
morning that she believed “it meant 
suthiu ra’n common this time, fur 
the dream didn’t run the way it common
ly did by a great deal.”

Two days later, one golden bright 
afternoon, quite a crowd asietnbled 
around the little burying lot in the orch
ard. Mra Fernald and Cynthy Ann had 
donned mourning apparel for the oc
casion, but presented a not altogether 
mournful appearance. Pa wore a look 
of humble expostulation on hit venerable 
countenance. Rhoda, simply dressed in 
white, stood somewhat apart from the 
group, and answered as briefly as possible 
the neighborly greetings which were 
showered upon her. But all the other 
women were io gay holiday attire, and 
chatted with unrestrained cheerfulness 
until the services began. Rosy apples 
dropped from the boughs overhead ; 
asters and golden-rod nodded gayly be
side the wall ; the waves plashed mer
rily against the rocks below. Some gulls 
flew overhead, and broke into a sert of 
hoarse laughter, as if amused by the ap
pearance of the monument which tower
ed 89 high and glittered so grandly in the 
sunshine.

But when the minister commenced to 
pray in his chill formal tone, a change 
was felt in the atmosphere. Even the 
sunshine seemed to loose its warmth 
Many of the women sobbed, remember
ing their own old sorrows, it may te.and 
tyo great tears stole into Rhode’s eyes, 
—J remained undried upon her cheek.and
Then they commenced to wail a 
dismal funeral hymn, but faltered in dis
may as a broad shouldered, bronzed 
young man leaped over the orchard wall, 
gave a quick, amazed look at the monu
ment, and then darted forward into their 
midst, seizing Rhoda in hie arms, and 
kUsing her repeatedly, “Couldn’t help 
it, Rhode, seein’ those tears on your 
cheeks, and considerin’ the occashun," 
he exclaimed, as sho stared at him rath
er wildly. “It isn't often that a man 
comes ter life at Ins own funeral.”

“Tom Fernald !" “Why, Tom Fer
nald !” “How on airth !” “What 
biowed you here?" “Where’d you come 
from?” “’T can’t be your ghost, ken 
it ?"—were exclamations heard from 
every quarter. “I declare ! got here 
jest in season to see ni» moniment sot 
up !” said one jolly sailor

And then it was noticed that pa had 
grown very white, and was holding on 
to the wall for support ; an<} Cynthy 
Ann, after making a great effort to greet 
her brother in a suitable manner, fell 
back, and, as the family were wont to 
express it, “lost conscientiousness.

“I allers knowed ez how you hadn’t 
cast anchor, Tom," said the old man, re
covering himself almost immediately, 
“ V now here yer be, V here I be, 
seein’ the Lord preserved me to see ye.”

Marm, for the lack of an apron, re
moved her shawl from her shoulders and 
completely covered her head there
with

“Ef you hain’t bin dead, Tom, where 
hev yer bin ?" she inquired faintly, from 
its depths, after a little interval.

Tom, who was stationed between pa 
and Rhoda, holding a hand of either, 
turned to her with a disturbed counts 
nance. “Where 1 hadn’t orter have been 

;—in Australia, with uncle Lysander, It 
wuz all owin’ to that peaky Joe Collins. 
You sec, before X went away, folks were 
a-ssyin’ that he had stolen Rhoda away 
from me- -he as good as told me himself 
that it was so—'■’o’ I thought the seemed

Under strange V distant. Bet I wee 
too big s ooward to my anything to her 
about it ; I thought I ooulde i beer it it 
she should tell me she liked him. Bet 1 
wrote to her from Boston, where we were 
loading the) vessel, and told her it she 
didn't earn enough fuf me to merry me 
when I get home from the re;
___________
to answer tight nwey. We staid at the 
wharf two weeks after that; bot 1 didn t 
beer a word from her, and when the 
Sarey Bally sailed I felt aa if I’d rather 
be drownded than not. Life didn’t seem 
wnth living.”

“Ob, Tom, I never got yoor letter," 
■obbed Rhode. *

“Most likely that scoundrel Joe Col
lins got holt or it. I'm a-going to have 
a little interview with him when I ketoh 
him—well, he ain’t here tor-day 1 But 
when the vessel did get wracked, 
everybody V everything was a-going to 
the bottom, I thought ’twould be worth 
the while to save myself, after all ; ’o' 
Joe Griffin—one of the crew—’a' I clung 
holt or some spars till we wee picked up 
by a brig bound fur Oaliforny. 
From there I thought I would go 
to Australie V hunt up Unde 
Lysander. I couldn’t come home as 
things stood, for I exuldn’t ha 
borne to lee Joe V Rhody together, so 
I reckoned you might as well fjiink I 
was dead—fur a spell at least ; I warn’t 
much better's that at the time. Uuele 
Lysander agreed to keep dark, though 
be said he didn’t believe in such not* 
sense, and I toll you the old men gave 
me a good chance I’ve picked up quite 
a little pile of cash in these few years. 
You’ve got the money I sent you every 
winter all right, hevn’t you f”

“Sho? So Lyearnder warn’t u set fired 
libr’al after all 1” said pa, wiping hie 
eye* on hie coat sleeve.

“Bet 1 was beginrin’to gain a little 
more courage, ’n' to think I might be 
able to go home V see the folk* before 
long, when Sam Smiley—the feller that 
used to work over at Squire White's— 
made his appearance at the diggin'e one 
day, V said he’d been over to Herrin’ 
Point only the week before he sailed teat 
spring. Atid when I heard from him 
that Rhody warn’t married et all, nor 
goin’ with any one, V never had had 
anything partiklar to lay to Joe Colline 
ronce I'd been gone, I didn’t wait over 
oigltt before I packed my dude V got 
ready to «tart for Ameriky.”

“I said er how my dream abeut the 
long table wuz dlff’rèut from common. 
You ace it meant a waddin’ this time,” 
quavered marm, speedily unveiling her
self.

“Yes,” agreed pa brightly, “so it did ; 
an’ Cynthy Ann, even you cau’t keer 
nothin’ fur that consented old moniment 
now. Let’i haul it down V kiver it up 
•gin, ’o’ ef the pence don’t object, turn 
the solemn delights of this occashun in
to a bit ov a frolic.”

Minas*’» Liniment Is use* bj myslelans

For the vacanev in S. S. No. 4, 
Morris, there were 30 applicant.». Wm. 
Sloan, Blyth, was the successful candi
date, salary f275.

. Chronic Cenahs an* Cel*»
And nil Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs can be cuied by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains tile heeling vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Muer, M.D., LRC.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S., says : “After three years' 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very best in the market. 
Very excellent in Throat affection».” 
Sold by all Druggists, 50c. and $1. 4

Mr Will Dempsey has rented hie farm 
in Goderich township to Messrs W. & 
G Hearn, for three years, at a rental of 
$200 a year.

TO MAKE ROOM

TOR OUR

Ctelias Display !
WE WILL' SELL

THE STOVES
ON OUR FLOOR AT

Reduced Prices.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

The E. & C. Gurney Coy’s

Stoves and Ranges acknowledged by all to 
be the finest Stoves in Canada.

Tie cheapest lease under tie sun

1 SIMMS & *

■büw?. 1“,*y I do not mean merely to
5°P toe™ tor a time, and then hiwe them re- 
tarn again. I Mean A RADICAL CURS, 
i have made the disease ot

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
falling sickness,

Md’ÊnLt nm!S1U‘ftBKM,KDT' Glve Expresscna rose y nice, it costs you nothin 
trial, and 11 win Cure you/ Address 
Dr. H. <h HOOT, 37 Tongs 8L, Tonte, Qm.

ILLUSTRATED. «

A ns 
Edwin 
reNea 
Andrew

, Henry 
__Mirheeh.

■"W/D. Howells w" 
tu three parte, end 
ette in two perta,en!

poems, and timely article», the MAOAXtltn 
will maintain tie well-known standard.

HAftPER'S PERIODICALS.

iigSS 5
HARPEKS YUUNO PkoPÏÊ< M 

Pottage Free to all tubteribert in tie Unit
ed Stale», Canada, or Mexico.

the volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of recel nt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magaeine, for 
three years back. In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by malt, postpaid, on receipt of ft 00 
per volume. Cloth Cnees, for binding, SO 
cents each—by mail, nostpald.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volume» 1 to 
TO. Inclusive, from June, ISM, to June, 1808, 
one voL. 8vo„ Cloth, ti 00.

Remittances should be made bv Post-Offlee 
Money Order or Draft, to. avoid chance Of

Eewepapere art not to copy thte adverUte- 
ment without the expreee order of Harper 4Broths__

Address
HARPER It BROTHERS. New Yegfc

ieeo-
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly has » well-established 
Place aa the leading illustrated newspaper In 
America. The fntrneee of Its edllcriafeoto- 
ments on current polities has earned tor It the 
respect and confidence of all Impartial read
ers. and the variety sad excellence of Its 

rnlch Include serial andliterary contents, which include serial__ _
short stories by the beet and most popular 
writers, tit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tastes and pursuits. The 
Weekly supplements are of remarkable 
variety,, Interest, and value. No expense ia 
•P"™ î° W"l toe highest order of artistic 
anility to bear upon the Illustration of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas 
A^Janvier, will appear In the Weekly in

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

HARPERS WEEKLY............... macHARPER'S MAGAZINE............. ......... i 2
HAKPVU'S mzin ............... -•*!!«»«»** XM*k SJ ZSlAWAOUtlk...... ............... A nHARPER’S BAZAR........... _ " f ”!!
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE....... ’*" S L
./“tog f** «» all enbtrrihere ' in tke 
tSfew , **’ C1Ht4Ùh,or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number of January of eaeh year. When 
nVii1?!?••“““to”»!, subscriptions will begin 
w|to ,he Number current at time of receiptof order.

Bound volumes of Harfkr’u Weekly for 
three years hack, la neat cloth binding, will besent by mall posta paid, or bv elms' 
ftoe of expense (provided the freight doe, net 
volume °"e d° “ per Tolomr'. tor $7 per 

Cloth esses for bach volume, suitable for 
«tot of'tfracb! ““ T pw, |wid- to

ile murâmes should be made by Post-Office 
lM0s‘ey 0rder or brlfL- to «void chance of

Xewepajm-e art not to copy tkit adoeHite- 
meafuuf Aumf <*< «press order of Harper *
Address

HARPER A ROTHER8. New York.

ieeo.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Eleventh Volume of Harpfk’m Vm-vn People which begins with the NulibeTsS

.«to"? In two

by Lucy V. Lillie; Prince Tommy" !ritCrtedr; Ife by

trated by him, ana another scries in m. juk,.ffjsaiw fcttfiSSS
Mainte» Sophie s™“.KI=h&

picDty

Ti5iMvî Pm"»ge Prepaid. 12 00 Per Year 
\ ol. XL commences November 5,1880. ’

»tamp!men Copv ,ent to»rfp* of a txoo-eent 
SiNoix Numbers, Five Cento each.
IfOnilttiin»*» . 1___1 ■ a

------------- .-«O. x-.t events each.
v Z S!.?0*® Rhlonld be made by Poet-Offlce Money Order or Draft,to avoid chanS of toïï

Address
harper & BROTHER?. New York.

ieeo.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper s Bazar is a journal for the hnm. « vu,* the larct Information with reîraro & the l aehlona, its numerous illustraiiom^’Il.k’ 
lüSlï ate>' *.nd PaRcro-sheet aupplemroto^

parlor plays, and thoughtful. u,K"e8t order. clever nhort at/

S- „ During I860 Oliver ThoSeMffler 
Christine TerBune Herrick, and MaryLowi 
Dickinson will rPfinpniivplv fnrr,«oi, « «_i_Dickie^tonwüirÆÿ'fuMSri1^ 
«to """the Daughterst UHonie/’**>‘Three
Period," ftï‘L55f JZSs, zspePeriod " Tiïi’LÎS? “Th« Woman of theb^ter^fïÜdT^ RtimWrltte-

HARPER’S periodicals.
______ l*er Year :

NVmrre?o?Vahnua^„arr^?,n "«*
gin with th™Numh« c’urrent^P'iontTwm 'bS 
ceipi Of order "®r eurrent at time of re-

free of exornse'(proVldld“h^r?I,$XP™«.
e,s°nei«aïr:sr K?

btodfik.T* ^ra^ctb0J°tome, suitable for 
receipt of 811100 * maU’ P«W>aid..on

&F W pS£°?3 ■

ddiv* m - *
tiARPER ft BROTHERS, New Yesk.
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It to be* lor a would to soak her hair 
ÜlW^;,B,lwd*i|y M' ««d jet she 
Wdo lt.Uh imoenlty and .van with 
beeaflt u ahc pur.ua. the prop» after 
“•**•"*• The daily Waiting of the 
heir of the head farora penuitie growth, 
ee the heir, and no late the hair is well 
dried before it is coiled op it will become 
eoer, maeh to tie iojojj, end giro ee
5®5s<*i•î0?u,• Th* hjur ™«y he wet 
deify with lmpweity, provided after it it 
wiped at dry ee poeeibla it to soaked with 
•leohol end briskly robbed with the 
heede. The alcohol .top. the paraeitio 
tPMiwth, end in eraporating oerriaa off the 
lest of the water, thee preventing all 
tendency to women end enabling the 
hair to be pot op promptly.

•The dhenae of the tcelp which prodno- 
ee dandruff eventually produce, he" 
neaeand frequently quickly. Perec 
who went to preserve their floe heads of 
heir here to give them the same good 
attention they give other reliable poa 
esesMos. If there la much deadrol the 
heed should have a thorough dressing 
twim a week. A dressing should com- 

wiik the careful tua of e imall 
I nntil all dandruff in eight ia 
Thie should be followed with 

[h washing with warm water 
eaetUe soap. Every portion 

ebon Id be well robbed end
-------—• tvary trees of the soap should

be washed sway with moderately warm 
water.—Hall's Journal of Health.

Mr J. H. Hporigao, after using Wil 
-l'« WUd Cherry in hie femUy for eight 
xe, writes ns that it has never failed

to sore Coughs, Colds, Whoopiog Cough 
or Bronchitis. Be wise, profit by the 
experience of ethers, and use Wilson's 
Wild Cheery when afflicted with any each 
troubles. Sold by ell druggists. lee

Bwe
“Remember, Honore,” selAMra Per 

kina to the new none girl, “that I do 
not allow the children to hear stories 
that might frighten them when they go 
to bed. Yon may tell thorn about birds 
end harmless little fairy stories, bat 
nothing about beers or lions."

“Yie, mom," replied Honors; end 
this was the harmless little story she 
told that night:—

“Wenet there wee e gr-r-reat big moo- 
riher of an en Un el wid borne an' a tail of 
hot flee an' teeth a yard long that wint 
around in the deed of the noight atin op 
little byes an* girruls that bothered their 
nurses askin’ her to get op en’ give tkem 
wether in the noight an’ tollin' how she 
lift the baby for a wnrrud with the per 
laeemin ia the perrok and little thiege 
loike that. As' this ter-ribto big mon- 
ether oonld go might through solid wells, 
moind yew, an' he'd ate yeas np 'fore 
yew oonld wrorne ont Now coddle op 
an’ go to slaps like good byw an’ girruls 
or he’ll be after yee* av yeee'eey a wor 
md. Moind that. Stop yew shiverin' 
now, Birdie ; an’ phwat do yew msec 
by chatterin' yar teeth loike that, Willie! 
Te slope wid yew or yeas’ll be ate np 
the mieit I takes the light oak"

A tittle
indie e greet fire, jaet w dy.pep- 
1 bed blood give rise to eoeotieee 

i which cannot be cored until 
i ia removed, end the Mood 

To do thie is the work of 
Burdock Blood Bittern, a medicine which 
always eons dyspepsia, bad Mood and 
all complainte of a «imiter origin. 8

Mr Wm Prendergeat, now of Chatham, 
has been engaged as Mathematical Master 
in the Seeforth Collegiate Institute for 
next year, a. Mr Dickeoo'e .eecewor, at 
a salary of 9860. Mr Prendergwt, lire' 
Mr DUkeoe, ia a graduate of the See
forth Institute end is rapidly «limbing 
to the top of hie profession.

' The latest critic of the achool. affirms 
that the ehild end the school suffer 
materially from the nervous strain of 
monotony. It is not nweeaary that we 
should accept this charge in Its univer
sality in era or to unwove the conditions 
radically. Thera are few things .o much 
to be feared in school life a. lack of 
variety. Thera should he more physical 
axerciae. It may be introduced for two 
or five minutes two or throe times every 
swaion. The teacher complains bitterly 
et every snob suggestion on the ground 
that thhre is no time, forgetting that the 
great evil of the school ia too much time 
given to intense or forced mental activ
ity. If mature, brainy man, whose time 
is worth tram $6 to 980 ae hour, can 
out afford intense mental activity for 
more than thrw or four boors a day, 
tten certainly immature minds cannot af
ford mental praenre for five or six 
hoar». The need of the school is bet
ter, not longer continued, mental activ
ity. The chief work of the teacher U to 
get the child into inch working condi
tion that all the thinking he does shall 
be keen and vigorous. Instead of forc
ing thought, the teacher wants to tone 
np the conditions. Whatever will pat 
the child into physical tone, nerroue 
Dolce, mental elasticity for acquiring in
formation and skill in processes, ia work 
well done by the teachers, and there are 
■impie physical exertions that will 
materially aid in the aooompliehment ot 
each e receptive frame of mind.—Jour
nal Of Education.

—i,., i -a .

While-working la a lumber camp a 
„ wr ago I eaoght a severe sold whieh 
settled on mv longs. I got no relief on 
till tried Hagyard'e Pectoral Balsam, 
which cured me entirely. I highly re
commend Ik

Jxo. L. Wilcox,
2 Msgnettaweo, Ont.

How few men here the time or the pa- 
tleuoe to make a dollar go as ferae it 
oen. Women kave—especially a women 
whoas oca thought is to Suva bar hoe- 
band from having hardens greater then 
be can hear; to help by that quiet care- 
•-loees in money matters which alone 
-» *»'• kirn an easy mind. Sorely 

there can be no sharper pong to a loving 
wife than to see her hatband staggering 
nodar the weight of family life, worked 
almost to death in order to dodge “the 
wolf at the door,” joyleee in the present, 
terrified et the future, end yet ell thie 
might here been avoided if the wife had 
only koewo the vaine end nee of money, 
end, knowing whet her ho.baad earned, 
had “eut her oust abiding to the 
doth,” for any income is “limited" un
ies* you oen teeeb yourself to live within 
ik Bat this ii not el way» the woman’s 
fault. Many men insist blindly on a 
style of living which their means will 
not allow, and many .a wife has been 
blamed for linng et a rate of expeodi 
tore unwarranted by her husband's 
means. Bet aha did not know it, he be
ing too|earalaas or too cowardly to tellher, 
andshe had not the sense to find out 
Kveryfmis trees of|s household—especially 
every mother—ooght to find ont what,the 
family income It, and where it cornea 
from, and thereby prerent all needless 
extravagance. Half the miserable or 
disgraceful bankruptcies never would hap
pen if the wife had the sense end courage 
to stand firm and insist on knowing 
enough about tbs family income to ex
pend it proportionally ; to restrain, ae 
every wife should, a too lavish husband. 
Above ell, ko bring np her children in e 
tender carefulness that refuses to mulct 
“the governor" oat of ones unnecessary 
rant, or waste the money he works eo 
herd for in their own thoughtless amuse
ments.

HU Oar Cora.
Wears not only permitted, we era 

-jmmaoded, to east ell our ears upon 
Oed, end that, too, upon the very prin
ciple of hi# earing foe ns. All oar ears I 
Ob, that we might learn to keep no cere 
to ourselves, to commit nor least anxie
ties to God, to lean upon hie assis tance 
in the performance of oar I seat duties, 
upon his strength in the endurance of 
oar least trials, upon hie comfort for the 
soothing of our leest sorrows ! If we 
would not exclude God from anything 
little, we should find him with os in 
everything greet. If we thought nothing 
beouth God we should find nothing 
above him.—Henry Mel v ill.

What a blessing it is to brings with 
■noh limited powers u ours confusedly 
are, to hsve God himself for oar in
structor in everything whieh it most con
cern. as to know 1 We are principally 
concerned in knowing—not the origin of 
srte, or the recondite depths of science ; 
not the historiu of mighty empires 
desolating the globe by their contentions; 
not the eobtletiu of logic, the mysteries 
of metaphysics, the loblimitiuof poetry, 
or the niceties of criticism; bat what will 
become of oe after duth.and if we are to 
lire againj^we era interested in know
ing whether K be possible for ua to do 
anything whilst we live here which may 
render that foture life a* happy one.— 
Bishop Watson.

The latest anecdote about the incom
petence of the professed cook is that a 
oook recently engaged, with a Dumber of 
testimonials of efficiency, was told by 
her mistress the day after her arrival to 
boil half a dozen of eggs for breakfast. 
“And here," said the mistress, as she 
left the kitchen, “it the und glass, 
which hu always h«eu need for boiling 
eggs in this house.’’ A quarter of an 
hoar later the mistress, chancing to en
ter the kitchen, uw the rix eggs boiling 
away merrily in the tin saucepan and tl a 

id glam bobbing about in the middle 
of them u merrily u oonld be.—Ex
change.

Mrs John Farrow and Mrs Daniel 
Lewis, Bint vale, continue very ill.

gitioel Mkrahall Hughes, i,f the 7th conces
sion, Morris, who hu bun spending the 
summer in Manitoba, returned home on 
Thuraday, the 38th of lut month.

Mr John G. Medd, Hnllett, hu
moved to the township of Elms._____

Mr Mathew Parnell, McKillop, por- 
ehued from Mr Tarnboll 60 ecru of 
lend, being W 18 on 2nd un,, for the 
•am of 91,660.

At the annuel meeting of the Brussels 
Orange Lodge, held on Monday even
ing of lut week, it was decided to hold 
e celebration .in Brussels on the next 
12th of July, if the townspeople will 
enist in arranging arches, Ac.

Harry Mathleaon, formerly of Brus
sels, who toft some time ago for 
Toledo, Ohio, to now manager of the 
Manhattan Electric" Light Co., et a 
salary of 960 pft month. cHe hu, with 
the assistance of two men, ten milu of 
wires and sixty lamps to look after.

Te War Subscribers.
The special announcement which ap

peared in oar columns some time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr B. J, Kendall Co., of Enoaburgh 
Falls, Vk, publishers of “A Treatise on 
the Hone and his Diseases,” whereby 
oar eobecribere were enabled to obtain a 
copy of that valuable work free by send
ing their address to B. J. Kendall Co. 
(and enclosing a two-eent stamp lor 
mailing same), ia renewed for a limited 
period. We trust all will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of obtaining this valu
able work. To every lerer of the Horae 
it ia indispensable, as it treats in a sim
ple manner ell the diaeuu which afflict 
this noble animal. Its phenomenal sale 
throughout the United Statu and Cana
da maku it standard authority. Mention 
thie paper when sending for “Trea
tise." 316

Messrs Thomas Matheeon and Jehb 
Hoaaack, of Stanley, left Hinton on 
Tuesday of lut week for Vk is, B. 0.

Wanted
I am prepared to purchase daring the ensu

ing winter

One Min Feet of Saw Lop.
Pine, Hemlock, Kim, Basswood and White 
and Black Ash, at highest market price. Hav
ing paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district last year. I shall do tnesai 
this winter.

Custom Sawing Cheaply, Promptly and 
Well Executed.

I have on hand a lane quantity of No Ï 
Grade Rue Shingles, which I am ottering at 
81.35 per square.

JOS. KIDD, jr.

Beauty
la desired end admired by til. Among 
the things which may but be done te 

enhance personal 
beauty to the dally 
«se et Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
what the color of 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives it a lus
tre end pliancy that 
add» greatly to Its 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh,

1 dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer’s Heir Vigor 
will restore the 
color, bring out e 
new growth, and 

render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there ia no better preparation 
in the market.

“I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor hu convinced me 
that It Is » genuine article. Its use hu 
not only caused the hair of my wife and 
daughter to be .

Abundant and Glossy,
but it hu given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.” —R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“My hair wu coming out (without 
any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now nave as one a 
heed of heir u any one could wish for." 
—B. T. Schmltton, Dickson, Tenn.

" I have need Ayer's Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard It ae the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the i 
hair soft and lively, an

THEBE8TBAKINGPOVDER
icuintHiiiE■hi

Me Atom. 
Mothiag toi arises.

mini muiix

GIRTH 8 CO.
PICTORY SUPFLiES
Vslvsstïron L Lsad Pipe 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Usais let Ptraps, Fans 
Pumps, Wind Bills, 
CfMin Separator*, Dairy 
And Laandry Utearfls.
«39 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

D.A.MÇCASKILL&0°
MÛNUfAC atRi Cb FINI

CARRIAGE VARNISHES?*
4 SILVER MEDALS AWARUEO

MONTREAL

- preparation . 
— scalp clean, the

------ —-----------------,, and preserves the
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults. — Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill, Mo.

" My hair wu becoming harsh anfi dry, 
but after using-half a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the joy and gratitude I 
feel.”—Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, III.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
rearaxed bt

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mus. 
Bald by Druggists sad Perfumers.

CHADWICK’S
SPOOL

COTTOfl
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

90 SUPERIOR.
ASK FOB IT.

HAS

LÏATHMC
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS 
In Simple, Lsdies'end 

all other kinds.
Llîltçl inf toonz3st
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.BYBLBIGH6C0
MONTREAL,

sola im. for tfis dsbuh’s

PUBLIC NOTICE !

HOTEL BILMOIUL
HOHTBEili.

Notre Dime fit., one of the most central 
mid elegantly famished Hotel» In the

geT^îday. 8.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE &; SON.
Kay's Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

PEARS’

To THi Editox . —Please inform your 
ruder*, that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely ou thousand! of bopeleu ctee i 
have bun oermenently eared. I shall ba 
glad to und two bottle* of my remedy 
Fxeu to any of y oar readers who have 
consomption if they will und me their 
Bxprou and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Du T. A. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide at., Toronto, Ont.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

Somm toenail,
J. PALM ER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
174310TBE DIKE ST., 

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINIONLEATHER BOARD
COM WANT. 

Manufacture» of
ISBESTOS MILLBOARD
■teem Packing,

FRICTION
PULLET BOARD,

ThUiiaPsrfdctFriction

MILLINERY!
In the latest and best styles at

JVC JEt. Pi A T.-R—FIT.Tip
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each—Good value. They are going off test 
Call early and make a good choice.

RECKITT S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

FOOO

-PorannL

PAPERS.
Wrapping,
Ifacffla,

NEWS

3-a

7REEHASP3 
WORM POWDERS.

Asa pleasant to taka, Contain their own 
Forwtira. 1, g safe, earn, sad oteeiBal 
riudwrov ot worms la Gkttdrcn or Adulte

FALL & WINTER

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and wul always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold tiîem over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
thd times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will make my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

X» OT6A,
Manager of Toronto House.

ÏORB TÏSTIÏ0IÏALS7
Brussels, Nov. 8th, 1889.

FOR SALE,
PRICES LOW,

CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Purpose Horse.
2 One Horse Wagons, New- 
1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle

Scale.
1 50 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys 4 Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Com Soufflera, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repa rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Ware rooms near 
Viotoria-et. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
lHt

For 1890.
Consider Scribner s Magazine when you are deciding upon your 
reading matter for ne*t season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00
“ y,6**

* The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best. 

There is no space here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will be a N FW DE
PARTMENT and ADDITIONAL PAGES.^d group
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects : 

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations 
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biograp he 
Hunting,
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will fc 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and witl 
interest Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospe< 
tua *

25 cents a number ; $1,00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 743 Broadway, New ioit

ENVELOPES

LETTER

OFFICE

The undersigned is prepared 
to -undertake the putting in of 
tWgter Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

Merchants can net heir BUI Hearts, Letter 
Heads. &c„ Sec. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise their buaiae 
Call and sea samples and get pripen.

REPAIRS
Fac-

I kind.
To Steam Engines, Mills,
tories and Machinery of all I____

Prices- reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.’
_____________ nos-tf

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT!

PATENTS
CMEKTS. TMOE MARKS MS COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA. TE FEES.

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
IIoe. and we can obtain Patents la less time 
than those remote from VA SUING TON. 

Send MODEL OR DRA VINO. We ad-
o“4

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, tbs Sunk 
0 Money Order Dtv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in roar 
own State or County, write to 

' . « a. a*ew « «*.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington D.6,

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
------ o------- o-------

OEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the host of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Oall and sc© his stock and get a bargain.

TTlSriDIEmT^IKZITsrG
In all its branches, promptly attended to

• ------- o-------o-------
83F EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY.Hamilton-St., Godetio]

IMIS, CAPITAL » SIM
f”1-” »f »

1®neiÿ7erdict is that Munro is abreast of t 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark, 1 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything 1
7 found 111 a. firat-rlaca liAnaa 4-1*^ ______1 ®

Specialties pov 'the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Bdgh 

Pine Hosiery and Glove* and all the leading items 
Small wares, from Needles up.
price^* marked in plain figures and strictly

, ALEX. MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdaa

V '



HP

a a WALKER, General Manager»

GODERICH BRANCH.
A GeneÉu. Banking Business Transacted. Farmers* Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States, Great Britain, France, Bermuda, Aa

SAVINGS BANK OCNARTMKNT.
DEPOSITS OF Sl.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF HAY AND 
NOVEMBER IN EACH TEAR. ___________________

Slid Fl
Sosolsl Attention given to the OoHootlon of

R. & WILLIAMS, Manager.

jtie Suratt Signal
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE I
NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.

It il A wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
ti county news and the disséminai '

•fal knowledge.
ation of i

rates or scescnimesi

Srae month* ™onU>« ; Mo. tor

ABTEKTnnC BATES
Legal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 

per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent Insertion. Measured by 
• nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

roar.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month. _

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in *11 cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, ot 
advertisements for extended .periodt, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
D. MctilLLICTDBY,

Editor of Thk Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, DEC. 13, 1889.

Chicago murderer» don’t wear high 
collars this season.

1 he Ontario Legislature will meet for 
the transaction of business on January 
30 th.________________

The municipal elections are not at
tracting a great deal of attention up to 
date, but possibly the calmness is Ihe 
weather-breeder that precedes the storm 
The number of men who are angious to 
become public servants has been narrow
ing down of late, and not many suitable 
men now offer, It wouldn t be a bad 
idea if the leading taxpayers of the 
town would make an effort to place the 
best available ticket in the field for the 
coming year.

It is almost beginning to look as if the 
good old-fashioned Canadian winter had 
become a thing of the past. Recently 
green Christmases have been the rule, 
and the result has been complete stag
nation of business at what should be the 
busiest time of the year. Up to the 
time of writing there is little in the air 
to suggest that the festive Christmastide 
is upon us. The Government should put 
a prohibitive duty on all Old Country 
Christmas seasons entering Canada. We 
want Canadian winters for the Cana
dians.

Is'the d->ath of Rev Dr Williams, Gen
eral Superintendent of, the Methodist 
Church of Canada, that body loses one 
of its best men. Ho was a man amongst 
men, and his friends in this, section, who 
knew and loved him, mourn his depart
ure front the scenes that will know him 
no more. During his residence in Gode
rich he not only endeared himself to the 
members of his own congregation, but 
also succeeded in winning the admir
ation nf all those of other denominations 
with whom he came in contact. The re
port of his death, although not unexpect
ed, cast a feeling of gloom in this entire 
coin m unity.

Bv the regulations respecting en
trance "examinations it is distinctly laid 
down that such examinations be held in 
the High Schoo', if there be one in the 
district. Where no High School exists, 
then the examinations will be held at 
such place as may ba approved of by the 
Minister of Education. The midsum
mer examinations were held at -the 
Public School, and we observe the exam
inations now in progress are held at the 
same place. II there not a High School 
in Goderich, and why are the examina 
tione not held there 1 Who i. responsi
ble for thia change in the ^regulations so 
far »• Goderich is concerned! They don’t 
hold entrance examinations at Seaforth 
ot Clinton at the Public Schools.

ABOUT “THS 8IGNAL."
It is now wall on to the middle of the 

tenth year since the present proprietor 
of The Signal assumed control, and a 
word or two in reference to the progress 
of the jonrnel during these years will 
not be oat of piece et the present junc
tors.

Daring that time The Signal has not 
done much boasting about its progress, 
for it was not necessary to tell the peo
ple that it was meeting with success, as 
its columns showed it every week. We 
promised, when we took hold of The 
Signal, to make it e lire local paper, 
end now looking beck oyer oar fyles we 
feel satisfied that eyen those wl)o differ 
with ns politically end otherwise will ad
mit that we have fulfilled that promise 
to the letter.

The interests of Goderioh have been 
carefully looked after, end if we have 
at times erred, the error has heen caused 
by our anxiety to guard well the inter
ests of the town. In oar efforts for the 
puhlio good we here also secured a large 
measure of success, and time and again 
the warning voice of The Signal has 
caused a halt, when the interests of the 
town were in jeopardy.

That our course has been approved of 
in the main is testyed to by the facts 
that our subscription list has been large
ly increased,that our advertising patron
age has been nearly doubled, while our jotU 
office has had an output of work oUate 
years second to no country printing 
office in the Dominion. *

Today we occupy one of the best posi
tions amongst the provincial papers, and 
notwithstanding the depression h trade 
throughout the land, and the sesreity of 
money, we can point with pride to 
grater improvements and more perfect 
facilities for turning out work in our 
office than can any of our county con- 
freres.

During the past year we have been 
f need to add to our premises so as 
to keep pace with the tiroes, and the re- 
silt is that we have now a commodious 
office, fitted up with counting-room, edi
torial room, composing room, and press
room, all of which are specially adapt- 
e I to the various classes of work inci
dental to the conduct of a first class 
country newspaper. Our press room is 
the most complete outside of the cities, 
and contains three presses run by steam 
power, which are not allowed to grow 
rusty for want of use.

The entire premises are hr ted by 
steam, and everything has been done to 
make work in The Signal office pleasant 
alike to employer and employed.

A good indication of a successful busi
ness is the manner in which employees 
Stick to the old office, and in this regard 
The Signal has a record that can be beat
en nowhere. Of the regular hand, em
ployed, one, the new, fureman, has 
been in the office since its inception- 
the job foreman has been with us for 
over eight years, and the other member, 
of the staff have been with us a term of 
years, or since beginning their appren 
ticeship. The Signal appreciates its 
workmen—for they are all good—and 
the result is we have a loyal staff to dé
pend upon.

We don’t need to toll the public that 
“goodwill is esteemed lather than 
money ; that “wrftreat everybody fair
ly* Riling fcotli sides of a question a 
hearing;” or that “we hold the good- 
w.ll of our subscribers and advertisers. ” 
A glance at our columns, and an enquiry 
into our methods of doing business, are 
sufficient to make these fact, apparent.

And as in the past, so in the time to 
come The Signal will be found in the 
front of the procession. We don’t say 
we have the “cheapest” paper in this 
section, but we do say we have the 
“best,'’ and we invite companion along 
this line. The fact,that notwithstanding 
the “cheap'1 offers of others we are able 
by our circu'ation and wide-spread in
fluence to control nearly two.third, of 

-the advertiaing of thia district goes far 
to prove that the cheapest is not always 
the boat.

This year we make a departure from 
our former method in regard to subscrip
tion. Heretofore we charged all our 
subscribers 81.50 a year, if they pa,d 
dur,ng the year. The re,nit ... that 
subscribers paying at New Year’s, or in 
advance, received no better treatment 
than the “elow-payera.” This year we 
intend to diacriminate in favor of the 
prompt-paying gubscribert, b, making .

rebate of 25 cents to ell who pay up in 
advance or within two weeks from the 
time of renewal In all other oatea the 
old price of $1.60 will be charged against 
subscribers paying Inter in the year, and 
$2 against all over a year in «mar. 
This rule will be strictly enforced after 
Jan. 1st, 1890.

We hare also made arrangements with 
a number of oataide periodicals with 
which The Signal will be elnbbed at 
reduced rates. Following are oar

The Signal In advance..*.,..------.*...'.81 B
The Signal, if paid during the year -......  1 »
The Signal andWeeklv Globe........... . >«
The Signal and Weekly Man.................  IM
The Signal end Weekly Emplie..............  *“
The Signal and London Advertiser........
The Signal and N. Y. Cosmopolitan........
The Signal and Toronto Daily World.™ 1 00
and proportionate reductions on other 
leading pnblioationa.

Doth_ ingtthe eoming!yeer we intend to 
improve The Signal very materially and, 
in addition to the Introduction of ad- 
ditional interacting departments, we will 
publish E succession of most interesting 
continued stories from 'the pens of some 
of the best authors.

We intend to ran the paper ’ on 
straight lines, without fear or favor, end 
all we want to Enable os to make The 
Signal second to* no provincial news
paper is the continuance of the excellent 
support which we have received from 
the general public in past years.

Thanking all our friends of the 
past, hoping for a continuance of 
their kind officer, and wishing one and all 
the compliments of the season, we.oonfid- 
ently await the result.

The Hamilton Spectator, which a short 
time ago roared like a lion at Meredith, 
now bleats like a lamb for him. The 
Spectator doesn't own the Tory party, 
but the Tory party owns the Spectator.

, BAYFIELD.
From oar own ------- --------

0a METRAI Tama—The Méthodiste of 
thia village will hold n Christmas tree 
entertainment in the town hell on Mon
day evening, December 23rd. A good 
time is expected. Admission 10c.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

MerleS Fierce.
UODBBica. Dec. 19, ISM.

' M “ 0 84
S^EEEEE jI: si
Peas.vbush  ........................ INI Oil
Barley,» bush 
Potatoes,-----
Hay, S ton 
Butter

new » bush .
e»e OM40 « 80
• ooS TOO 
0 18 W 0 18

Thk Clinton New Era went somewhat 
out of its way last week to attack County 
Attorney Lewis, in the matter of the 
Whitely investigation. Mr Lewie is not 
the sinner that he wee represented to be 
by our Clinton confrere, and in the case 
in point was acting strictly within his 
lines, and under instruction from the 
Attorney-General’» office.

Although railway matters in Gode
rioh are apparently quiet, the leaven is 
working, and high hopes are entertained 
for the coding year. Mr VanHorne’s 
latest utterance ie highly favorable to 
the early prosecution of the work on the 
Guelph Junction Road ; the Hamilton 
& Ontario directorate is pushing along 
the preliminary work in connection with 
that route, and the newspapers and 
public men along the proposed route 
have taken kindly to the scheme ; and 
last, but not least, the connection with 
Winghain from Goderiches in a lair way 
of being practically taken hold of and 
pushed to ultimate success. What is 
wanted now is pluck and perseverance, 
and all the schemes in contemplation 
will be brought to a speedy consumma
tion.

•Sewt.................  1 8ft ” I 80
tugs. Sowt...... ................. 0 80 ” 80

Wood—™.;.............................. 3 00 “ 400
Hides................... . .................. 3 00 “ 4 00
Wool. ........... 0 18 ** 0 St
Sbeeosklne................................... 0 70 “ 0 90
Dressed Hoes. V cwt................. »«” 6»
Apples, S bush........................... 080 0 80

Cllulen ««étatisas. Dec. 17.
Flour ...................  14 » to 600
Fall Wheat,new and old............ 0 78 to 0 82
Spring Wheat .......................... 0 78 to 0 82
Barley.....................................  0 30 to 0 40
Oats.............................................  0 23 to 0 26
Peas.............................................. 0 65 to 0 66
Apples, (winter) per. bbl........... 1 50 to 3 00
Potatoes........»............................. o 40 to 950
Butter........................................... 0 15 to 0 18
tel..............................................  0 17 to 0 18
Hay............................................. 6 00 to 7 00
Cord wood.........................   3 00 to 4 00
Beef............................................. 0 00 to 0 00
Wool...............................   0 00 to 0 00
Pork........ ,..................................  6 50 to ft 00

Meut real Cattle Market.
The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 

Stock Yards, Point St. Charles, for the week 
ending Dec. 14th, 1889, were

*. 2 ! § I
* 3 ë s 5

Receipts of live stock at the •
Montreal Stock Yards,Pt.
St Charles, for the

week ................. 627 885 165 27
Left over from • pre

vious week........ 66
Total for week...........  693 165 27
Left on hand................ 26 .......................

Trade'for the week has been rather dull, 
receipts of cattle fairly large but of poor 
quality, selling mostly below 4c. Sheep in 
fair demand, some nice lambs selling at 5c 
per lb. No improvement In the hog trade, 
the small supply warranting higher prices 
than what were given. Some good stock is 
expected in next week for the Christmas 
market, with a brisk trade and a correspond
ing rise in values.

We quote the following as being fair 
values :
Butchers’, good....»........................ 4c to 4i
Butchers’, medium..........................3frc to !
Butchers’, culls.................................r’o to

Hogs, per cwt., $4.70 to $1.75.
Calve*. $5.00 to $10.00.

Sweeping Reductions
will be made in all lines of

Staple and Fancy Dry-Oocids, 
Tweeds and Men's Furnishings.

Do not buy without seeing our prices. Inspection
Invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich. Deo. 20th, 1889.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
dental rooms.

Eighth door below the Poet Office, West-st., 
Goderich. 2035-ly

Offlce-Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-St., Goderich. 2161-lT

THE PACKER’S FAVORITE—Im
proved Yorkshire—I have secured a

______ boar ofthe above popular breed of pigs
from the noted breeder.MrJoe. Featherston.of 
Springfield-on-the-Credit, which is at the ser
vice of the public, at my farm. Lot 6, L. K. 
W„ Colborne. Terms, ,1^00 et time o ser
vice. (33 If.) JOHN LINKLATH.lt.

The Cronin mutder trial is ended at 
last, the jury after prolonged delibera
tion having brought iu a verdict. 
Begga, the senior guardian of Camp 20, 
was acquitted ; Kunze, the little Ger
man comedian, was found to be an sc 
complice, and was sentenced to three 
years in State prison ,* and Burke,' the 
laborer, O’Sullivan, the ice-man, and 
Couglin, the ex-detective, were brought 
in guilty 6f murder, as charged in the 
indictment, and sentenced to imprison
ment for life. The course of the jury 
in fixing the sentence at life, imprison
ment instead ot the extreme penalty of 
the law is questioned by many of the 
leading jour -Is. That a conspiracy 
was entered into against Dr Cronin, 
which coat that man his life there it no 
reason to doubt ; and that the prisoners 
were implicated in it is also a fixed 
fact. That the three principals in the 
case escaped hanging can only be attri- 
tfktod to a merciful jury.

Strayed Animals.
T? STRAY CALVES.—CAME ON
-Li the premise* of subscriber, pt. lot 11, 
boundry line, E. D. Colborne, about the 27th 
of Nov., two red calves—a steer and heifer. 
The owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take them away.

DONALD McPHEE.31 4t.

TFSTRAY HEIFER.-CAMEONTHE 
-LJ premises of subscriber, lots A. B, C, con 3, 
W D, Colborne, on Nov 27th., a red one-year- 
old heifer. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pay expenses and take it away.

33 4L ROBERT McMILLAN.

ÜSTRAY LAMB.—CAME ON THE
-LJ premises of subscriber, lot 8 con 2, E. D,
Colborne, about the end of September, 
a Leicester lamb. The owner is re
quested to prove property, pay charges, and 
take it away. <33-4t> Paul Maedel.

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas end Vitalised Air administered forlias ana > huiwi ■uumnow-v. •— 

Teeth. __ _ . _ _____ „____

Ihe People’s Holumn.

GENERAL SEWING DONE-
Ledles wishing to have plain dress*!» or
__l_____1___se..nnimniiali>H hr

T>OARDERS WANTED — FOUR
D gentleman boarders can be aocommodat-_ gentleman boarders —
ed at my residence. Mrs O/RVIX

It East-st, oor. of \ ictorig.

VfOM IN ATION MEETING. — THE
electors of the Tows of Godi__ electors of the Tows of Goderich will

meet at the Town Hall on Monday evening. 
Dec. 30th, 1889, at 7:30 o’clock, for the nomina
tion of a Mayer, Reeve and Deputy-Reeve for 
the Town of Goderich, and for three Coun
cillors and one Public School Trustee for 
each of the Wards of St. David’s, St. Pat
rick’s, St. George’s and St. Andrew’s, for the 
ensuing term, according to Statute and By
law No. 8 of 1888. WM. Mitchell,

Returning Officer.
Goderich, Dec. 19th. 1880. 35 2t

For Sale or to Let.
pARM FOR SALS.

The undersigned will offer Tor sale the fol
lowing very desirable fera, consisting of the 
easterly 130acres of Block“F."In thenheon- 
ceselon of the Township of Colborne, to the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 41 mile* from Goderioh. and 11 
miles from Carlow, on the Main Gravel 
Road. There Is a good frame house, 14- 
etoreye, almost new, 2S by 38, containing 7 
rooms :» large barn, 80 by 48, with cattle 
shed. 42 by 14. attached, and one of the line» 
orchard! In the townehlp. It ie watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well. 
About 110 acres cleared and free from aSempa, 
There Is no waste lend of any kind on the 

Good school within 80school within 80 rods of theplace.
Douse.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particular! apply to 

JNO. BRECKKNKIDGK.
Proprietor. Goderioh. 

JOSEPH McKKOWN, 
ft- on the premises.

or

Î7IRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
-C LOTILOT FOR SALK ON8T. PaTRICKJST:
—About two minutes walk from the Bqi 
Two stories high, brick addition in the 
11 stories high, oi 
Main butldli

—wilding covered with elate, 
building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 

naira there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, penny, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Alan good 
cellar. Ar-’------ ------- * ■ ’Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

V7ALUABLB FARM FOR SALE.—
J, , That valuable property known allot 108,
Maitland con., Goderich townahlp. within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stofie cellar, and frame barn and stable*; com
prise! 73 acres, well watered. For farther
Krtlculers apply to Geo McKee on the prem- 

s. 2199-ly

sPECIAL OFFER FOR XMAS AND
NEW YEAR WEEKS.

ÜSTRAY STEER.-CaME ON THE
-Ci premises of the subscriber, lot 25, con. 
5, West Wawanosh, about the 25th of October, 
a red and white steer rising two years old. 
Owner is requested to prove propeity, pay 
chances and take it away.

33 4t THOMAS LEDDY.
T?STRAY SHEEP.-CAME ON THE 
JuJ premises of subscriber. Lot 15, Lake Road 
West. Colborne, about the latter end of Out., 
two black owes. The owner is requested tov”u '-"‘■o. sucuwuci us rvqueaien io
prove properly, pay charge» and take them 
away. (32 it.| William G. Bogie.

Legal Notices. ft his office.

THE EDITOR S TABLE.
A Word or two About New Publications 

That Have Come to Haut!.
CHRISTMAS NUMBERS.

During the past week we have receiv
ed a flood of Clirismas editions, many of 
them being magnificent specimens of 
artistic work and literary excellence. 
Amongst the number deserving of 
rpecial mention are : Toronto Saturday 
Night, London Adiertiser, London Free 
Frsss.

“UPON THIS ROCK.”
We have received from the publisher, 
Win. Bryce, Tivoiito, a copy of “Upon 
this Rock,” by Wrn. O'Byrne, which is 
a novel cf agnostic tendencies, purport- t 
ing to be a life-chronicle of the last ceil- , 
tury of Christaiu civilization. Orthodox j 
readers may not agree with the deductions ; 
made in many cases, but the bo ‘k is I 
worthyjuf perusal for all that. On sale at i 
the bookstores—50c.

TN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
1 THE COUNTY OF HU RON.-In the mat 
ter of the guardianship of Mabel May Pol
lock, the infant child of Marshall Pollock. 
iate of the Village of Exeter in the County 
of Huron, gentleman, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that after the expir
ation of twenty days from the first publication 
of this notice in the Ontario Gazette, applica
tion will he made to the judge of the Surro
gate Court ot the County of Huron, on behalf 
of Jane Pollock, of the Town of Goderich, in 
the County of Huron, widow, mother of the 
said Mabel May Pollock, to be appointed 
guardian of the said infant.

. Dated at Goderich this 3rd dav of December, 
1889. G ARROW & PROUD FOOT,

33 3t. Solicitors for Applicant.

Amusements.
fl ODËRIVH MECHANICS’ IXSTI
Vjr TUTE LIBRA R Y AND R E AD IN 
ROOM, cor. of Eaat street aud Squarv (in 
stairs. ’ *
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY,
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, etc., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ftl.oe, 

granting free use of Library and Headin' 
-, Room.

Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms. «
8. MALCOMSOX. GEO. STIVEX8.

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

Societies.
,tVI?VWS Dproi,

rv-Kv .

ÜUREKX COUNCIL NO 103, GOD
* J ERICH. — Members’ meeting on Tuesday 
evenings at 7::0 in Temperance Hall. North

Pianos

Organs Catalogued at
“ ........ 295 00

“ “ “   245 00
•* •• “   225 00
“ “ “   190 I

.... 700 00
... K ) 00
... Ô00 GO
... 75 00
... 65 00
. 60 00

This is a grand chance to rove money, 
one, come all.

Sewing Machine»

35-lm

$335 00 for $120 00
— •• 85 00

75 00 
65 0t> 
50 00 

40) • 
325 CJ 
250 00 

35 00 
3 2 (X) 
25 t

_______  _____ Come
Gko. W. Thomson's 

Music Store, Square.
Goderich. Out.

Board wanted.—after the
beginning of the New Year, board and 

room in a private family. Apply, stating 
terms, accommodations and distance from the 
High School, to ”14ox 288. Guelph, Onfc” 31 2t

OR SALE —A GOOD WOOD DIN
ING room stove [Wild Rose). Apply at

J^ARGE BASE BURNER COAL
I STOVE FOR SALE.—Apply at

signal office.

MUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE 
THOMSON Is prepared to give music 

lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo, W. Thomson's Music 
Sto.e. 33-tf.

F' arms and town properties
FOR HA LE.-Lot 13. in Maitland Con 

Colborne, 112 acres—a very fine ifarm. Price 
$5000. Lot K.| S in 1st con. K. I). AshflekL 
50 acres, price $1200, Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
Kin loss. Bruce County. 100 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lota 15.16and W* of 17. In the 9th 
con. Wawanosh, 500 acres of excellent land In 
one block. Price $15,000. Lot 73.McDongall’s 
Survey, Town of Goderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 1)6, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
only $*». LoU 977. 978. 1015 and pt 1014 
Town of Goderich, nearly }th of an acre In 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $900. The above proper
ties will be sold on easy terms of payment. 
Apply to

C. SEAGER. Goderioh. 
N.B.—Monet to loud at very low rates. 97

F'OR SALE.

West half of lot 282. Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage*thereon.

Building Lot».-19I. 196, 211. 215, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Werd. “

131. cot ner of Huron and Britannia RAad.
F rame 1J story house uu Keaye Street, lot and half lend.
Several lota In Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Ground», viz. :
Noe 22, 21. 28. 30, 82, 54. 56. 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02 if DAVISON & JOHNSTON

Loans and Insurance.

WOOD WANTED—T EN DERS
will be received by the undersigned till 

Jan. 1st. for 7c cords of green wood, beech and 
maple, four ft. long, free from limbs and back 
logs. To be deiivereil at the public schools, 
Goderich, by the 1st of March. Tenders to be 
for not less than 10 cords.

33 td WM. MITClfELL.
• Secretary Public School Board, Goderich.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
1.3 that application will be made to the
Le'^islative Assembly of the Province of On 
turio, at the next session thereof, for an Act 
to incorporate “The Huron and Ontario Rail
way Co..” with power to construct and oper
ate a Railway to run from the town of Gode
rich, in the County of Huron, to a point at or 
near the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth.
ROSS, CAMERON, Mt ANDREW & CANE, 

Solicitors for Applicants pro. tevi. 
Dated at Toronto,

this 28th day of November, A.D. 1889. 33 Gt

■VMJTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
11 that application will be made to the Par
liament of Canada, at its next session, for an 
act to amend the statute 50 & 51 Victoria, 
Chapter 91. of the Dominion of Canada, incor
porating 'I'lic (xii-lvrich and Canadian Pacific 
Junction Railway Company, in the .following 
particulars:.to enable the said Railway to be 
constructed x ia Dungannon, with power to 
build a brunch to Port Albert on Lake Huron, 
to change the names of the Provisional Direct
ors anti to enable the said Company to amal 
gamut e, or oil or wise co-operate with the 
<'ixnadian Pacific Railway Company, or witn 
any otln r Railway Company, and to extend 
the time for the connnenccmeut and comple
tion of ihesaid railway.

• GahROW & PROUDFOOT.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Da tea at Goderieh, the 27th day of Novem
ber, J 889. 32-2m.

BEN MILLER.
From our own correspondent.

Mr W m ShartFee ia running his chop
per in full blast again.

Rev J&b Harris is attending the meet
ing of the Dominion Alliance in Toronto 
this week.

There will be a Christmas tree held at 
the German church on Christmas evç. 
Admission 15c.

The missionary meeting was held at 
Benmiller on Sunday evening. The 
service was conducted by Rev Mr Har
ris, pastor, and Rev Mr Potter, of Dun
gannon. Mr Potter save a very suitable 
addres* for the occasion.

ev
street.

Gospel Temperance Meeting first Tuesday 
in the month, until further notice. Onen to 
Die public.“./.’if |y

F 1RS, FURS.

Leqal.
P C A MPIOS, BARRISTER,
J V Solicitor. ''Notary Public, c t c. 
Office-Over Jordan’s Drug BfO'e. the rooms
formerly occupied by Judge ^oyie.

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR,
>• Office, corner ct Square and West 

street, Goderioh, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at © per tient. •2050-

. 1 ARROW & PROUDFOQT rAR 
VJl" RrsTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, e 
Godeyich J. f. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 17

O. Cameron. C C. Itoes. 1761-

TO THE LADIES OF uODEIUCIt AND 
VICINITY.

The undersigned is prepared to clean or re
make, in the latest style, all kindsof^ur goods 
to order. Gents’ fur .’aps cleaned and re
fined, highest price paM for raw 

M RS R. MAY, Ivingoton t
29-2m

furs.
Goderich.

Fi N. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
i J. Maritime Court ; Money to loan at M 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan, in
terest yearly. Coals very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. 31

SEAGER,
„ CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurahte. Estate and General 

Agent.
Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost.

!• armera’ Notes Discounted.
Offick—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2188-U,

P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British & MercantileI i VlTWinl 1 wt, zl». ftl-L-. ■v- ’ *- ’ '. i.: «7 V i . i v,ou iucrcanuie < kncrpool. Loudon Sc Globe: Norwich Union : 
North^iierican Life; ana Accident Incur-«nee of North America.

Lowest Kates, Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancimc done. Property valued, etc. 

UIHre-lor. Nortb st. and Square. Goderich.
 74-

$200,000 private funds

To lent, on farm and town property, at low. 
eat interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, and 7 per cent.

N. B. - Borrowers can obtain munc} in 
day,if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston,
1370 Barristers drc.. Goderich

£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
LAMKltON HOl,T & CAMERON, God 

Vcn-______ _____________ 1759
v,------ TO LEND.-vA LARGE

amoudt of Private Funds for Investmen 
•tt ow esiratos on «ret-closs Mortgages Apoli to GARROW Sc PROUDFOOT * PP *

|| PvADOLIFFE,

fJlHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and-popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the traveiling public. Good 
accommodation for transient gne-sts.

WM.
.Square, Goderich, Ont. . CRAIG, 

Proprietor.

JReèical.

DUS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Payaicians Surgeons. Accouchera, &c. office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 

gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. It, Shan
non. . 1751

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and 

0 , MONEY LOANING AGENT . 
Only Fi'-nt-class Compante, Represented 

^ loans, at theituTul/oorroweT6” *OUlg’ au* W6* t0

vSSUs4 door tT'Z$rn

Auctioneering.
TOBN KNOX, GENERAL AUC->) TIONF.Elland Lend Valuator, Goderioh 

Ont. Having had considerable experience r* 
he auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
ischnrgc with thorough satisfaction pU com 

■Mtd to hii” rk~»r,in£ nn.,r*u,tcd 10 jllm- Order’s left et 
artin a Hotel, 0r sent by mall to my address.
Kvnv* A’0" cafefplly attended to. JOHN KNOX County Auctioneer. tae*

We will p] 
Knitted Woolen

Men’s Shirts i
(Bom# BpHsI Of

Ladies’ll
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]
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Come and see i 
Class of Goods
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George Dennis, of 
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Mise Bell, of the 
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Mary Belton, last wee 

The annnsl Christm 
ment will be held in 
church here on Teeed 
p.m. A choir of Toi» 
Christmas carols in 
ation for the ocas 
leadership of Mr Jo 
Miss Hortem 

The aisles of the i 
stand have been laic 
ting, and the organ ha 
new position. The • 
also thoroughly clean 
improved. The work 
done, as of old, by 
en» of the church, bat 

Quite a number of t 
attended the recent | 
Sheppardton in chargi 
Irvine, of the Nile, 
Williams, the well It 
Her preaching b*1 m 
taking a better step 
narrow path which has 

In recent issues oi 
Times oi Orillia, we 
townsman, Dr W. B. 
Edgar, Simooe, Ont., 
lowing report as Healt 
township, which, after 
of diphtheria ao mu 
Goderioh, and the It 
theria in a family nea 
ground of Colborne, m 
and lead to having anti 
to the various municip; 
much pleasure, in.rett 
of the sanitary conditi 
ship, in being able to el 
cases of infectious dii 
under my notice where 
be attributed to anyt 
contrition of the euri 
earning the outbreak ol 
Edgar and vicinity, I 
'i^eeific cause or p*

(fnitati

ould be found: 
cases occurr 

n should be 
■twelve cases one was fl 
Hfatcl case, at the same 
■could not with certaint 
■the same cause. • Of 
■three or four cases 
■There did not appear t( 
■n any from other ca 
■ould not be aaoertaine 
lot-able. In regard to 
■m glad to report that 
■hip has been very fr 
jleVen cases treated, tw 
■outside, and in others I 
■ould be found. The 
■ere all favorable. 

;Wtughy cases, where I » 
■pect the premises, 1 i 
■iiimitlerable improvei 
■nade. A complete ’ re 
■eneive (matters, inch 
■hould be insisted on. 

think- an earnest, et 
e to keep the w| 

lthy condition. A t 
-y the filth should
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ces. Inspection
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ft, a> by 38, containing 7 
n, 80 by 4*, with cattle 
yd, and one of the Une*

led will offerTor eale the fo'- 
Itable farm, consisting of the 
s Of Block ~r," In theTthoon- 
ownsblp of Col borne, in the 
ron. This farm is eituat- 
from Goderich, and 14 
rlow, on the Main Gravel 
a a good frame house, " 
new, . 1 " " *
barn, _
taches, _________ ____
township. It la watered hr 
prlng creek and a good welL 
: leered and free from aSumpe, 
:e land of any kind on the 
ihool within M rode of the

i reasonable terms, 
further particulars apply to 
iHECKKNKIUGK.

Proprietor, Goderich.
II McKKOWN.
__________on the premises

IS BRICK HOU8B AND
alk on 8T. Patrick st.
mtes walk from the Bonalb. 
, brick addition in the rear 
ulldiug covered with slate, 
as 3 large rooms on Hist flat, 
e 5 large moms In the rear 
» kitchen, pantry, washroom, 
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the undersigned, who will 

y Information.
danucl Gordon.

FARM FOR SALE.—
ble property known as lot 118, 
xlerirh township, within one 
h. On the farm are a large 
ime house and kitchen, with 
frame barn and stables; com. 
well watered. For further 
to Geo McKee on the prem- 
_________________aid-ly

D TOWN PROPERTIES 
-Lot IS. hi Maitland Con 
;s-e very line (farm. Price 
In let con. K. I). Ashtuid, 
300, Lots 43 and «4 la 1st Coo, 
innty. 100 acres Win be sSd 
A 16 and WJ of 17, In the 9th 
MO acres of «relient land in 
$11.000. Lot TlMeDongall s 
Goderich. Price only $60. 

Goderich, on Light House 
i house and stable. Price 

977, 978, 1015 and pt 1014 
h. .eeerty Dhof an aere in 
i the business part of the 
y $000. The above proper- 
on easy terms of payment.

C. SEAQER, Goderich, 
i loud at very low rates. 97

ot 383, Arthur Street, with 
1» thereon.
1—19». 198, 211, 245, Elgin 
as \\ ard.
luron and Britannia Road, 
house uu Keays Street, lot
leed’s Survey, opposite new
6.' 30, 52, 61, 68, 64. 66. 
ove al LOW ItATES.

AVISON & JOHNSTON

n£> Insurance.
S, Barrister, Proctor in 
>urt ; Money to loan at 54 
funds. Straight loan, ln- 

oets very moderate. For 
irsonally or write. 21

ST DIVISION COVRT. 
uratibe, Estate and General 

Agent.
4 at Low Rates and Cost. 
Notes Discounted.
Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

__________ 2188-tf,

'EL,

AND ACCIDENT IN- 
i AGENT,
'■th British & Mercantile « 
i& Globe- Norwich Union; 
Life ; ana Accident Ineur- 
lerica.

Lessee settled promptly 
i r arm and Town Property 
ie. Property valued, etc. 
th-et. and Square, Goderich.

74-

VATE FUNDS
and town property, at love 
gages purchased. No com 
gents for the Trust and Loan 
alla, the Canada Landed 
he London Loan Company 
st. 6, 64 and 7 per cent, 
y can obtain monc; in 
etorv.
& Johnston,
Barristers <t-c.. Goderich

loan, apply to
10a, r 8c CAMERON, God 
__________ ’759 „

LEND.-AV LARGE
Ivnte Funds for Invest men

Avv]*
FFE,

3URAN0S,
’ATÈ AND
Y LOANING AGENT
Companion Represented 

ad on straight loans, at the 
rest going, in any way to

econd door from Square 
rich. 20C5-tf

mneenng.
i. GENERAL AÜC- 
Land Valuator, Goderich 

considerable experience la 
rade, he Is in a position 
■ough satisfaction oil com 
to him. Order's left at 

ent by mail to my address, 
’fully attended to. JOHN 
aotloneer. Igst

NEXT WEEK

We will place on our Cheap Tables * orar Entire Stock of 
Knitted Woolen Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers,
(Some Special Lines Very Cheap)

Ladies’ Underwear,
Cardigan Jackets, 90cts up,

Knitted Shawls,
Caps, Hoods, Fascinators, Clouds, &c./&c.

>W is the time to secure seasonable goods at bottom 

Call and see them whether you wish to buy or not. *

JOHN AOHESON.

VERY CHEAP !
So say all who have seen our

Plush and other Fancy Goods.
If you want

BARGAINS
Come and see us. If you want to pay more for the same 
Class of Goods do otherwise.

F. JORDAN’Sf *
MEDICAL HALL

LEE BURN.
From our cwn correspondent.

Georg" Dennis, of Hamilton, is the 
guest of bis unde, H. Re I ton.

Mise Bell, of the 4th eon., Goderieh 
township, wee the goêat of her oonem, 
Mery Belton, last week. »

The annual Christmas tree entertain
ment will be held in the Presbyterian 
church here on Tuesday, Dec 24th, at 8 
p.m. A choir of voices has a senes of 
Christmas carols in course of prepar
ation for the oceaaion under the 
lesderahip of Mr John Linklater and 
Miss Horten/

The aisles of the church and choir 
stand have been laid with new mat. 
ting, and the organ baa been moved to a 
new position. The entire church, was 
also thoroughly cleaned and otherwise 
improved. The work this year was not 
done, ai of old, by the hand-maid
ens of the church, but by tender.

Quite a number of out residents have 
attended the recent prayer meeting» ah 
Sheppardton in charge of the Rev H. 
Irvine, of the Nile, assisted by Mi««j 
Williams, the well keown evangelist 
Her presching has made many think of 
taking a better step in future on the 
narrow path which has no turning off.

In recent issues of the Paclcel and 
Times of Orillia, we see our former 
townsman, Dr W. H. Glutton, now of 
Edgar, Simone, Ont, publishes the fol 
lowing report se Health Officer for Oto 
township, which, sfter the recent ceces 
of diphtheria eo much talked of in 
Goderich, and the late cases of diph
theria in a family near the old burying 
ground of Colborne, may be of inter»»» 
and lead to having annual reporta made 
to the various municipalities :—“I have 
much pleasure, in, returning my report 
of the sanitary condition of this town
ship, in being able to state that very few 
cases of infectious diseases have come 
under my notice where the causes could 
be attributed to anything like a filthy 
conoition of the surroundings. Con
cerning the outbreak of scarlet fever in 
Edgar and vicinity, I most report that 

^ji'citic cause or possibility of con- 
■*could be found; Though a few 
j cases occurred later, yet its 

_ rinitatwin should be gratifying. Of 
twelve cases one was fatal. One other 
fatal case, at the same place and time, 
could not with certainty be attributed to 
he same cause. - Of diphtheria, only 
three or four cases have appeared, 
there did not appear t#> bo any infection 
in any from other casea. The cause 
x>uld not be ascertained ; all jwere fav
orable. In regard to typhoid fever, I 
im glad to report that most of the town- 
>bip has been very free from it. Of 
•even cases treated, two have come from 
entside, and in others no positive cause 
:<>uld be found. The results of 'these 
vere all favorable. Concerning the 
u^gby casea, where I was aaksd to in
ject the premise», 1 mist report thet 
•onsiderable improvement might be 
” A complete "removal of all of- 
,fn"v® (matters, including the pigs, 

on Id be insisted on. In both families 
an earnest, endeavor ia being 

®, 40 beep the water closets in a 
’J condition. A means of draining 
the filth should 'be afforded, to

keep it from the school well, which I 
have been informed ie not in a good 
sanitary atate. In oonneotion with the 
above I would suggest that all physicians 
attending casea of infectious diseases 
and typhoid fever in Oro, should be re
quested to report the same at once to 
your Board, or Health Officer, In order 
that a full and correct account might be 
submitted. There ie.one other point to 
which I would like tg draw iyour atten
tion. In this township burying-gronnds 
are scattered broadcast. Some of these 
are in most unsuitable places, and afford 
most ready means to spread contagion. 
To remedy this the. Municipel Council 
should 'provide a common burying 
ground, in a suitable locality, where 
every chance of spreading disease would 
be avoided. The above I beg to sub
mit, gentlemen, as being ae nearly cor
rect aa possible.—W. H. Glutton.”

AUCTION SALES.
r------  -------- -------------------- DI
his office will get a free notice inserted in 

this list up to the time of sale. ,
Valuable house and lot eitusted on the 

main street in the village of Dungannon, 
belonging to the «.state of the late Mary 
Davidson. The silo will be held al 
Marlin’s Hotel, Dungannon, on Sat
urday, Doo. 23th, at 1 o’clock p.m. 
Joe. Mullougb, auctioneer.

Let Her Walk — An exchange says : 
“If any of our readers are interviewed 
by a respectable looking gray-haired 
woman of about 60 yeara of age, who 
haa been put off the care because she 
cbnld not pay her faro, and baa a tele
gram urging her to come home on the 
next train because her huaband ia dying; 
and ifshe eaya ahe lives a hundred milea 
away, and she must get home if she has 
to walk, tell her the walking iagood and 
ahe had better start. She and her con
federate who aenda the telegram have 
worked this dying husband racket in St 
Thomas and other towns at net profit, it 
is figured, of $16 a day.”

When the Rummer's rose, has faded 
What shall make it fair again 1 

When the face with pain is shaded 
What shall drive away the path?

Never shall a blossom brighten 
After blighted by the frost.

But the load of pain may lighten.
- And we need not count as lost

all the pleasure of life when the wife 
and mother, noon whom the happiness 
of home ao largely depends, is afflicted 
with the delicate diseases peculiar to wo
men. It is terrible to contemplate the 
misery existing in our midst because of 
the prevalence of these diseases. It is 
high time that all women, should know 
that there ia one sure remedy for al 
female complaints,and that ie Dr Pierce’s 
Faxorite Prescription. Do not allow 
ill-health to fasten itself upon you. 
Ward it off by the use of this atandard re
medy. But if it haa already crept in, 
pot it to rout. You can do it by the 
use of the “Favorite Prescription. ” It 
ia guaranteed to give satisfaction in every 
case, or money paid for it will be return
ed.

Going on all through the month
—AT—

CROMPTON, APPELEE & GO’S.
90 COLBORNE-ST.,

First-class Goods in December at usual February prices—That’s 
a Good Point, isn’t it ? This Sale presents an opportunity to make 
$1.00 do duty for $1.25 in the ordinary ’ way, for all classes^of Dry 
Goods (etcept poor trashy kinds, which* we don’t keep), Millinery, 
Mantles, &c.

This Great Sale presents an unequalled opportunity to heads of 
families, and all buyers, large or small, to do themselves a good turn, 
and save money.

The Character of the Stock we keep is a household word all 
through the County,; our goods are purchased from the Best and 
Most Reliable Manufacturers, for Cash, and laid down on onr counters 
at the Smallest Possible Cost to the consumer, and all this month we 
have put the Screw on Hard to Squeeze down the Prices on a par 
with the present prices of Grain.

Call early and reap the benefit. -CROMPTON, APPELEE & 00.,
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

9G Colborne-st,
BRANTFORD.

WE KNOW YOU ARE !
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

* —ajstd—

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

- displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND.
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON &n Co.

THE STOCKINGS MUST BE FILLED.

A XMAS TREE
will be on exposition for the next two weeks. The fruit on the 

tree will be disposed of by draw» at 5c. and 10c. Some 
valuable articles will be in the 10c. draws, such as

▲ DOLL, We; LAJIY’H TOILET SET, 5®c; 1IOLTR1 OBti 4X, 50.

In the 5 cent draws

A DOLL, Mc| BEAD WATTE POCKET, $Sc; BASE BALL B AT, 
to reel».

Something on the tree for Everybody.

G. C. ROBERTSON (CRABB’S BLOCK 1 
30-ft.

low is tie time and here is your chance.
I have JUST RECEIVED a lot of rtadenla' chair, and platform Rockers, Sideboards, Hall 

Racks, Loiirge. and Picture Frames, cheaper than cvir. Wood taken In exchange for fur
niture. BIBLES AT COST.

NEW GENERAL STORE, *
HAMILTON BTBEET.

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goois and 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also some

CHOICE XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and IFEED constantly on hand. Call and examine 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.
a T. HCETOIT, .

Goderich, Nov. 21st, 1889.
At Ferguson’s Old titand, Hamilton-st.

31-3m.

34-2:.

Ho ! you sleepers,
Rub your peepers,

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

» Bargain reapers
Now’s the time'to buy. .

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
, FOR BARGAINS.

First-Ulus, Stock of Furifltyre. &e. »uch asPARLOR SUITES. BEDROOM SUITES, DIN- 
ISO TABLÉS, LOUNGES. Kc.

My aim has always been to keep First-Clese Fnrnllure. The pa«t will .peak/or itself. There 
are some who searc - the country for cheap goods, and palm them off as First Class geode. 
That will cure ltsi '*. y

In undertaking I have everything to he found in a flrst-olaes establishment. I am the 
oldest and most experienced Funeral Director In the County. aATtSFAvTlOS LIVEN. 

CHARGES MODERATE.
West-et.. Goderich. Between P.O. and Bank ot Montreal. 2900-3m.

ESTABLISHED 60 'S'EAH.S-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume CiothsfVelvets, Ribbons, &c.

MEN’SS.UITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. '

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats Very lotr, Good Quality. Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them. y 33

In Grocery Department,
ally, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pute Un»

... — ” ~ "adulterated Coflee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept

In My Hardware Department
I have a fall assortment. Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Bueev Gear, 
full assortment. . .

G, CRABB,
Goderich, No?. 28th, 1889. SQUARE,

CHRISTMAS GREETING I
MERRY CHRISTMAS* COMES AGAIN

And Goode, the Druggist, having helped nmny of our people to enjoy health the past year, 
now desires to increase the enjoyment of all by providing a

Beautiful Assortment Gift Goods at Rode Bottom Prices
• for the festive season.

BEAUTIFUL VASES-CHEAP, PLUSH DRESSING CASES,
PLUSH SHAVING CASES, i’LUSH PERFUME CASES,

SMOKER’S SUNDRIES, SACHET POWDERS,
Freeh and In good variety. All our plush good I sold close to cost. Call and see before buying,

PRESCRIPTION WORK.1
as usual, receives our first attentiodf Consultation Parlor! Telephone ! Nigh Attend,,,ce

Low Charges ! 1

IT-
W. C. GOODE,

DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

Now is the Time!
. to get Cheap Goods—-from now till Xmas, as '

T. 2v£.
is selling his Dry Goods, Groceries and a fine assortment of 
XMAS GUUDS, also Flonr & Feed at a Great Reduction, for cash.

Give him a Call and fce Satisfied before Purchasing 
Elsewhere. .
Parmer’s Produce taken in ex

change.
2217

CLEARING SALE
CHRISTMAS GOODS AT A BARGAIN-

As I have sold my premises, and am giving up business, I will sell

. o,n.c5L Belo"w Cost
mjr present stock of Toys. Dolls. Christmas Cards, Booklets and New Year’s presents of all 
descriptions.

Remember all must be sold, and you c^n get the goods at your own prices.

C. F. STRAUBEL. .

Books -NEW ISSUES
every week. Catalogue, 96 pages, 
sent free ; lowest prices ever known. 

Alden's Ideal Revolving Hook Case (the two sides 
are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured homo.

CYCLOPEDIAS
The following ia an interesting comparison of Contents ami 

Price of leading Cyclopedias : ,
No. of Vols. Page*. Words. Cost. BL

Appleton's 16 18,40? 15.978,0^0 «90.no MHvlUS
Johnson's 8 6,983 10,Ut>?,Jil» 48.00 _ _ -
Britannica 24 SUSW 26.006.400 l»uO IA# o
▲Idea'sManifold «u V5.CU0 14.0S0.0U0 34.00 WW dll ICU

Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia is the BEST for popular 
use, as well as cheapest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedias 

! taken in exchange. Mention this paper when you write.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl St., New York! 

842 Wabash Ave., Chicago; 73 Whitehall St., Atlanta. 
mm am SAMPLE BOOKS at the office of this paper, where you can. If yonwlRh, leave 

Be your order. By thus clubbing your orders with others, the cost of transportation majf 
be partially saved, A liberal reduction in price to early subscribers to the Manifold Cyclofxûu» ->

VtClA. .fSJ

UNDERTAKING. |
BKtiT IN THE

COUNTY.
BEST HEARSES,

. UKtfT STOCK.I

THEY CANNOTDON’T - oUY - ANY f
iuNumta'lÙt J v-tajl 

until 5"o va u.sxl oec
_A__ B. CCP.^'EI.L’S . RICKS 1.UWKR

THAN EVKR#

Beautiful stock of Bod Room Sat azid Parlor Sôtts, Sideboards, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pro o “es, &c.

—A SPLl.Ni)il> LOT OF—

"Window
Just arrived, Blind Rollers. C 
SEWING MACHINES, Machi

A.

THE CHRIS'
THE QUEEN OF THE Hi

èMâ see the NEW RAYMOND

O. OOU^FJLiL,
I JLTO-tSr -ST.

inu \

°«r»r>
Forty Paeres of Beautiful Illustrations 

alia, magnificent Press Work, Handsu 
wo large. Superb Lithographic Plat»1

FRIENDS - - - Tl
Gen. Fir Fred. Middleton, in writing a 

THE GLOBE upon having prriuoed so ci 
appears to me to be quite equal to any fi‘ 
given and the grouping not too stiff.’’

The whole number is, w'thouta doubt 
try.gand much superior to the great major 
should in!-•*i* securing * copy of flu* nn- 

PRICE BOc. To be had . -om all Newa<

.ÏFMBÈES FOE 1
natier. Coated Paper, Colored Lith- 

. .!• company this number, entitled

Ax'ADI AN MILITIA.
• • -pi tie, says ”1 must .congratulate 

u i; e. itis very well executed, and 
i\,v different uniforms are correctly

- i lay Paper ever issued in this conn- 
ir.MUJtions. No Canadian family

,.e ottiee of

INTI!. il IiTAF r
Orders from the Old Country must b< 

extra, postage.
pa . .;*<! y additional FivSoento to cover
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TUK POETS CORNER

\

“Y

'Spatially 41a.
I wu mighty Kood-lookto* when I wee y

Peart, m' Mark-eyed an’ ellm.
With feller» a-courtin" me every might. 

SpeftHmUy Jim.
The Ihc’lralsm» of ’em ell worn he,

Chii i<ei iud hmn’aom' an" trim ;
Bu 11 ,<vl up my head ma’ made fan o’ the

joiwd,
igpeolnlly Jim.

I sur! I hadn’t me ’pinion o’ men.
An’ J wouldn’t take stock In hlm I 

Bat the* apt on a-oomlng In eplte o’ my talk,
’.Iptoially Jim.

Fgni r , .1 rod o' harin' ’em round
, ■ (Secc Hr Jim ft.
I irmle up >ar min' Fd eettiedown

An* toko up with him.
So m » us married one Sunday la church, 

’Twos orowiled full to the'brim ; W
’Twee the only way to get rid o' ’em all, , 

'Spa. dally Jim.

Noa. ly oil c j ds are alight, at firet, but 
th«ir •”> dntov ie to to lower the ajetem 
that t’u aoff rer becomes a ready rictim 
to soy prevalent disease. The nee of 
Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral, in the beginning 
of n cold, would guard against this 
danger.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
1IOC81SOLD BCBBLSH.

Ia old times women bed a motto, 
“Keep a thing seven years "and you will 
find a use for it" So they kept things 
until seven times seven yean hare mul
tiplied,and today we ranaaelr grandmoth 
ere garret,to find treasure* of antioue fur
niture, materials and historical relics.

“Homestead" waa then a word which 
meant something. Onee settled down 
to house-keeping a married woman 
might comfortably calculate that she 
would die in the same house or at least 
upon the same farm. Ad&tiona, doubt
less, and improvements, would be mode 
from time to time ; but her household 
would never be moved very fur, and, in 
well to do families, not at all. The idea 
of packing, changing, and moving every 
year, or even fevery two or three years, 
was as not yet conceived. So the house
wife of more ancient days had her bags, 
barrels boxes, books, rafters and oloseta in 
and under and on which she stowed away 
the accumulated “rubbish" of years of 
housekeeping. In the broad low gkrreta 
of some great houses, the quaintest 
thing! found a place of undisturbed rest, 
and even the broken, leaky, defaced, 
paintless, handlelese utensils, the vases 
with edges or bottoms gone, the pictures 
and glasses broken, thechairs with no seats 
or backs, and the useless parapheras!» 
which bsd once done active duty were 
put by and hidden from sight until their 
owners also were laid by, hidden from 
sight and covered with dust, in the cem
eteries of sighing pines, somewhere ly
ing on a sunny bill on the outskirts of 
the village.

But the good old days of quiet agrl 
cultural industry, with the slow pace at 
which they all went, have departed, and 
“rubbish” is now to every housekeeper 
an unmitigated nuisance. Where once 
it was an economy to save everything, 
now it is about as much economy to 
ttfrow away. To the average housekeep
er, who lives in the city and whose for
tunes vary or are small, “a moving” 
from one flat to another, one house to 
another, and even one city to another, 
often becomes the regular thing. To 
pack up and go every year or two is the 
unfortunate necessity which prevails 
among the middle and lower classes of 
financial incomes, let them be of the 
highest mentally and morally, and the 
moat cultured or artistic. Fer “our 
days are as the grass" indeed, in the rush
ing changes of business speculation, and 
he who flourishes as a green bay tree to
day is liable to be out down and|cast in
to the oven to-morrow. Under theee 
conditions, the inconvenient, the broken 
old things which were once tresanred 
tor possible uses later, become a burden, 
a trouble, and an expense.

In a flat where there is no room to 
stretch out a full sized bed, and only 
folding furniture is admissible, surely 
there is ’no place for rubbish. Then, 
when moving day comes, an added ex
pense ’ More paoking. lifting, unpack
ing, straightening — all for possible 
future use, which never comes. When 
people begin afresh in s new place, they 
are not satisfied to go on with cracked 
saucers, teacups with the handles off, 
tea pots that leak and “won't poor," 
stubs of brooms, feetberlose dusters, 
patched ornaments, clocks that don't go, 
forks bent all out of shape, and the 
thousand other articles with which they 
“got along somehow" while “temporar
ily” settled. So many good people, alas! 
always live “temporarily.” They are 
never permanently fixed. “We don't ex
pect to stay, you know,' says the tired 
mother, with a deprecating air, “so of 
course we did not care to pay out very 
much money for improvements.” So, 
slowly, this 'temporary home gets to be 
an accumulation of rubbish,—unless the 
rubbish is alwsys every day, resolutely 
and economically burnt up, or thrown or 
given away, according to its grade in the 
standard of “possible” or “probsble” 
use. I am not advocating the throwing 
•way of anything really of value. But 
so many people see a value where there 
la none—nothing at all.

It » but natural that 
ask : “Hew about oar literary men aa 
husbands and fathers t’ What ia tree 
of our woman-authors, is to* of our 

The Met bore is equally 
lonq. Julian Hawthorn* ia well known 
forais anxiety for the welfare of hie 

family of children, aaé Works in- 
itlj that all edepaUeeel privileges 

. be givaa the*. Charles Dudley 
Warner is childless, hat never had a 
woman a more attentive husband. Hit 
Hartford neighbor, MarlfT wain 4sdevoted 
to hit family, and spend» the greater part 
of.his time iofcheir midst; Geo, W. Cable 
has six ohudran, I think, and devotee 
hours for their peraonal and individual 
instruction. Frank K. Stockton regards 
his wife the superior of any woman in or 
ont of his acquaintance. Edmund Clar
ence Stadmau has a beautiful heme life. 
Dr Holmes has not touched his pen to pa
per (many ambitious literary work since the 
deaA of his wife. AU know what Long
fellow thought of the woman whom he 
mourned for yean. WIU Carletoo prê
teur the company of his wife and mother 
to that of the most brilliant gathering ot 
literary people. Robert J. Burnette's 
lova for his wife bordered on reverence. 
It would be difficult to .find a mote car

bonia life than that enjoyed by 
America’s genial literary gentleman, 
Donald G. Mitchell. The novelist, 
Howells, makw his wife the inspiration 
of his storiw, and the characters of his 
best heroin* are drawn from her. I 
have given enough instaura», however, 
I think, to demonstrate the foot that li
terature is not a hindrance to domestic 
happiness, and that Pegasus and Cupid 
ran safely be placed in the same harness 
with a skillful drivi

■laarS’s Ualuseai Cases «Surest la Caws

Wild Cherry Bark, Elecampane, Hoar- 
hound and Senega. These are the re
medies with which Dame Nature has 
supplied Canada for the core of Colds, 
Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bron- 
ebitia and Lora of Voice. All theee are 
contained in Wilaon’e Wild Cherry in 
their moat active form, and with other 
medicines constitute this most reliable 
cure for all diseases of the,Throat, Chest 
and Longa Wilaon’e Wild Cherry 
ibid by all druggist*. lm

B*P Trottina that Baby.
“Stop trotting that baby !" I feel like 

saying this wheoevre I lee any one trot
ting a dear little darling of a baby, and 
aee the look of perfect misery, or at Irait 
aimple endurance, on the tiny face.

Can it|be .explained why any one, en
dowed with reason, ran imagine it to be 
pleasant for a baby to be perched on 
some one’s knee, and a regular “get 
there or die" trot struck up, thet nearly 
unhooks its head from its shoulders, and 
almost jolts the oreath oat of its little 
body, and leaves it so tired it cannot 
even cry 1

Some people seem to think that when 
they take a baby in their arms they 
mast work themselves into a fever to 
keep it quiet, when a great many times 
it would be glad to be held in quiet.

If they do hold the baby «till they will 
wiggle a piece of paper or some toy 
before its eyes, which would be "unen 
durable to a grown person, especially if 
it should be something he wished to

A Slew Element
Must be infused into the blood of the 
weak and debilitated, who suffer from 
disease ot the stomaoh, liver, bowels, 
kidneys or blood. This revitalizing con
stituent is supplied by Burdock Blood 
Bitters uhieh repairs waste, drives out 
all impurities and restores health to the 
entire system. 2

How beneficial it must be to the eyes 
as baby tries to fix them on these wuv. 
ering objects.

Some other persons have a way of 
trying to see how near they can come to 
either killing or crippling baby, and not 
do it.

This ia by balancing the baby on one 
hand, in an unsteady fashion, when too 
small to help itself, or, when a little old
er and a great deal heavier, to take it by 
the ankles or knees, and my : “Now 
stilly up, baby,” and up, np it goes ss 
high as the person can reach.—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

Expel the worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders. lm

The Dae af Caret.
It is asserted by, men .of high profes

sional ability that when the system 
needs stimulant nothing equals a cup of 
fresh coffee. Those who desire to se
cure the drunkard from hia' cups will 
find no better substitute for spirits than 
strong, new-msde coffee without milk or 
sugar. Two ounces of coffee, or one- 
eighth of a pound, to one pintfof boiling 
water makes • first-class beverage, but 
the water must be boiling, not merely 
hot Bitterness comes from boiling it 
too long. If ths coffee required for 
breakfast be put in u granitized kettle 
over night and u pint of cold water pour
ed over, it can be heated to just the 
boiling point sod then set back to pre
vent further ebullition, when it will be 
found that, while the strength is extract
ed, its delicate aroma is preserved. As 
oar country consumes nearly ten pounds 
of coffee per capita it is a pity not to 
have it made in the beat manner. It is 
asset ted by those who have tried it that 
malaria and epidemics are avoided by 
those who drink a cup of hot coffee be
fore venturing Into the morning air. 
Burned on hot ooali it is a disinfectant 
for a eick room. By some of our 
best physicians it is considered a speci
fic in typhoid fever.

bTix mends everything. Price 15u lm

It is well to be situated aa Mr Ed T. 
Holmes is, in the pleasant months of 
summer tc work out in the beauties of 
nature, inhaling the healthful breeze of 
Lake Erie, thus recruiting the health, 
but when the blasts of «Juter come, to 
find there is no place like Nbome." con
sequently coming back to the “Hub,” 
and there in the New Era offiqe finds a 
little sanctum awaiting him.

Ten shoe travellers were at the Bruns
wick hotel, Wragham, one day recently.

Mrs Buyers and family have left Brus
sels for Leamington, where they join Mr 
Buyers, who has taken s situation in 
that place. Hie removal leaves a 
vacancy on the School Board that will 
have to be filled at the coming election.

On Saturday, the 30th Nov., Leonard 
Kerr, infant son of Robert W Tuck, of 
Shelburne, formerly of Brussels, died. 
The funeral was held on Monday after
noon of last week. The ohild was 3 
months and 13 days old.

National Pills ere a mild pnrgati 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowi 
ala, removing all obstru client. la

On Thursday evening, the 28th. Nov., 
Rev R Paul tied the matrimonial bow 
between Wm. Hewitt, of Ethel, and 
Miss Betsy Ksnnell, of Bay City, Mieh. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of Neil Milloy, Mill street. Brus 
sals. Mr Hewitt will become a resident 
of Bramait, taking the business «tend 
lately vacated by Jaa. Buyers.

Ask For Ivor’s
Sarsaparilla, and be sure yon get It, 
wheat you want the brat blood-purifier.

With 1» forty year» 
of unexampled ana- 
mas in the cura at 
Bleed Diseases, yew 
eanysnaka on ato- 
take in psetorrfog; 
Ay art

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The- 
fore-runner of mod
em bleed medldnee, 
Ayer’s flaraaparilla 
Is still the meet pop
ular, being in great
er demand than all 
others combined.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla In selling faster 
than ever-before. I never hesitate <* 
recommend It."—George V. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

" I am safe In saying that my sales of 
A yet’a Sarsaparilla far excel those at 
any ether, end It gives thorough satisfac
tion."—L. H. Bush, DeaJfoinaa, Iowa.

" Ayer's Sarsaparilla tod Ayer's Pills' 
a the beat selling medicines in my

store. I can recommend them conscien
tiously.”—C. Blckhaua, Pharmacist, 
Bos eland, IU.

“We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
here tor over thirty years and always: 
recommend It when asked to name tun 
beat blood-purtfler.” — W. T, McLean». 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“I have sold your medicines for the 
last seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples. 
' There Is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood’ as Ayer*» Sarsaparilla.
K. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wls.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medicine I have In 
stock. I recommend it, or, as the 
Doctors say, ‘I prescribe It over the 
counter.’ It never fails to meet the 
cases for which 1 recommend it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions have 
been of no avail.*’—C. F. 
Monmouth, Kansas.

okA rsrui -cohmik-i g

EPPS’S COCOA.
brbakfaht.

■By a thorough knowledge of fee naturalriBgay;'gaWw3ias
ourhreuhfssltiw___ __ ____ , Mr.

breakfast rabies with • 
which may save

mSL£srjrsr.Sa constitution may be gradweiftai« ______ssarffmaladies are floating around us ready Tear

____ Simple with boll Inn water or milk.
JAMtoVpf^âc*Cob,7 fiomwopathic Chora 
tara. London. Kedand. *18»

CHANGE Of BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RET.TABU

lifter.

FLOUS m FEBB STOBI
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The pubko arc hereby notified that the floor 
end feed business formerly carried on by AA 
Cailla has been pare baaed by

THOE. J. VIDBÀN,
who Win carry it on In all I» branches at ike 
old stand, East-at. near the Stoarr.Under the umowemento* former propvu

un every style both in Canadian end Ameriwo, Glove Goodyear 
sabject to the sam» ______

LIBERAL TERMS.

lois this business baa been the meet success
ful In Its line of any In town, aod m the now 
proprietor has been denuded with Itjor 
over eight years, there wil he no falling o*in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goode delivered to all parte of the town.
•The latest and befit lines of flour and feed

always on hand and choice seeds to season, always on maman TIDKAN_

Calhoun,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J. C.
Price *1; six bottles, $1.

lurum BT
Ayer ft Co., Lowefl. Maas.

Worth $S s bottle.

Mrs Joseph Griffin, Ashfield, has been 
confined to her room for some time with 
s very bed leg, but her teeny friends 
will be pleased to bear that she is get
ting all right again.

ARMSTRONG
FAMING MILL MM PUiP WORKS

ABISTROm IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

erally acknowledged to be the best ms- 
made for thoroughly cleaning grain and

is general! 
chine mad 
seeds of all kinds.

---- IT----
all Noxious

-in At-one cl<
Separates Seeds

.ning, saving 
fit th

and chess from grai
and cleaning all timothy seed at______
time out of anv kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill Is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff
It Cleans Speedily.

tWEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre
sented or no sale.*ei

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Aleoma white 
quartered pine.
ÎBB-Ordere by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

A.DDBEBS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Oo&erich., Out.17-ft

I rake thiaopportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during m# 
proprietorship of the East At Finer and Feed 
Store, and also take ptaaaura la recommeuu 
lag my mnmnaanr Mr Thos. J, Videan. who 
wul be, found to 4e a ihnnoughly reliable maa. 

27-tl A. E. CULL IS.

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IH C'MDfi. 
Established Nearly Halt a Cbhtchy.

KINO OF THE WEEKLIES !
1880—90

Free Press
London, Ontario.

THE HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA
PER IN THE DOMINION.

THE NEWQ
IN FULL. ^ALL

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail, and Corres
pondence up to the hour of publication.

Illastmilans, Practical aad ImISI,
are gives rack week. 

Special Market Departafieal.
Agrlcailaral Depaitmeat. 

Capital Story always Maaaia*.
lagealsas Passle Calami

Mamereas Beadle
JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY !

Every member "of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature of the ‘ Free Press," being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons prac
tically skilled in farm work.

Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of four and upwards. 75c. each.

Balance of 1889 Free.

i the publie generally that Ï have feelded t

SPOT CASH
6 per e-ot off all purchases of fUOOsnd imslfcao $$.00 ; 10

"■ rtsst-• i-—•
I have -a hand ohe et th# largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominica, a detailed liai of which would occupy MW***'** 
hsl’’ ia prepared to give $ aeffira it to say It oqmpnsss every desirable Une .to h» 

I with the hens Manufacturera of Canada.found
Every Hoe is alrtody marked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above ten* make my store the Cheapest plaee in Cseeda to boy poor shoe». 

An immense etock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
whiefi

A Lease Stack 
see them.

vevy Call

Cor. Easfc-et. aad Square.

of Lediea-’ Imported Kid Slippers,

E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that h. Is new agent toe

The Iipr-Tea Cony's Celebrated Teas
Tour choice of one oui of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Author^ given with apery 3 lbs.
E»Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without

the expense. *

tm

FEW BÀLL0BS OF PURE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT,
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYHAS’ 010 STUD, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

r /' H V RON FOUNDRY.
( ZR. RUNCIM A N ,v € 9-.

v r ii

i

1

| 5.ANL F A( T TREKS OF GRIS 14 FLO IK I N(. Mills 
L V Ll -t»*v tfoClNES BGIL:> TmP t m;, MâCw.NF
X tFA^AT. - U .. f-LGCCMb CLt-TiViU P k ~ f t A T NC ’

X LAST STREET GODER 1 CH C M

A HANDSOME

Christmas Number
—AND —

FOUR OHROMOS 
Given away free of charge to every subscri
ber for 1890, Artists who have seen the ad
vance sheets of the Christmas number pro
nounce it a “gem,” and alone worth the price 
of the subscription.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Cash Commission Allowed.
The most popular paper to work for. More 

noney can be made during the fall^ and win-money ______ _
ter season working for the”**Free Press*’ than 
at any other employment.

Address—Free Press,
32-6t London, Ontario.

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finest and most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS.A.NAIRN,'
COB. HAMILTON-8T. Sc SQUARE.

Whole sale and Retail. N. B.—Try Cereline Flakes for Summer

‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
GEORGE W. THOMSON

Will testify to the truth ot the above statement. 
lyEvery family should have one or two at least.ta

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who wiU eeU you all 

yon may ngiulre, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
1 PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ftOCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Don’t forget the place. West side of Square. 

Goderich, Oct. 24,1889. £H7.3ra

NOTICE. It will
^ - soon be
time to make out accounts. “The 
Signal” does good printing 
and furnishes good paper.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR BALE:
vedYLand Rollers Price £22.00
RSE, POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

:CUTTER8, PLOW POINTS Sc. *
X-iO’XXT" nQ-TJ*3E333S I

FLOUR «ILLS BUILT OH THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

& BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same. ' •
REPAIRS '-A^CVZD O-AJBTUTQS OB’ ALL :iiro»

BSlOCïaDcjQ
o. F.n. BOOM

TOWN PROERTÎËÏ" FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lot» 

Lî5Sî 1b *ha tnoet desirable parta of the Toru-FtaB a**.* CBEar.
Now ie the time to aeeurô property befor*» 

the Big Rush. The C. P. R, ie coming sure.
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach or many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchaa-

R. RADCLIFFE,
Ing elsewhere.

.Oenwl Insurance Agent 
Weat-St.. third door from Square, C. P 

R Ticket and Telegraph Office, “ '54-tf.

Wines, Liquors, 88c
FOR BALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH’

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
■:0>

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON has been 
purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and
sn.fi up t.nrv il pal inrr wViioV» q vq j.1— T\ • x-* . . Xi,r"“’"— , “ v-utiunuance oi tnat prompt and
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carnage Work» 
under its late management. °
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WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOME

First Cla,ss Guufcters.
9utker Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice.

to leave your orders. , . .»
New ’it • rePJaint!d ,and retrimmed, and made to Look Like
New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
class ofeXkteoffePrT^l!“i^arantee loW Prices for the

ZW-tf

All work warranted.

McCREATH & WALKER,
(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

r\
Carbolic Si 
medicine ii 

•ores, ulcer.

tr--;A
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Fall and Winter
GOODS,

MARVELOUSA torn jacket i» « ion mended, Lut 
hâçd words bruise the heurt of e child.

the dsi of s»
____ ,___ - ---------- I — Nation
n (tiens, has ereated • vary considerable 
poiation by eloping with e young Moo- 
rsaler named w. L Bruce. Irene is 
be daughter of Mrs Emms Washburn, 
be well-known Indian songstress, “Neo- 
k ale ta," whom she eometimee aooom- 
eeiee when on her concert tours It 
laeoncneof these tripe that she met 
be young Montrealer. They wera in 
fontreal, and the mether of young 
Irwee thoughfleeely incited “Neoekale- 
t’' end her black eyed daughter Irene to 
e their eueete. The invitation was ac

hat I have decided to offer lyihing uncertain in

^ Dwl emotion people by their niek-

Dee’t let e leraoa interested be • wit
ness.

Doe's try to devim real property to an 
alien.

Don't make » Vill without two wit- 
oeeeee; better three.

Don't eeeleot to declare it to be your 
met will and teeteumnt.

Don't make a new will onleee you re 
roke or destroy the old one.

Don't make • will tk it does not pro
vide for children that may be bom.

Don’t try to force a wife to accept cer
tain property insteed »' dower.

Don’t neglect to make your witw *ee 
writ# their full neuiee and addressee.

Don’t fail to epeoifr which one is 
meant * when two bear the same 
name.

Don’t add a codicil unices you es». 
el||c it In the came way ae the original I

Don't forget that if a woman your 
marriage will invalidate a will already 
made.

Doo’t allow a minor to will aw j per
sonal property unless 18 if male and 16 i 
if female.

Don’t imagi_e that the contents of a 
lost will may not be proved by good 
evidence.—Lawyer Loehwood in Boston

The EXAMINER,
(P. O. Box 3661,>

NEW XORK CITS.

lorn than *100 ; 10 per *nt 

rill be allowed.
Beady made Clothing 

Prices to suit Pur
chasers.

DISCOVERY
Only Genuine System vf MemoryTelSfi!"*-

Every child and admit areally l»*neflrte<u »oe Classes.Great indaoemaote to Oorreepond;
■s»w586areassjsi£A

Greenleaf Thompaen, the *roatMUST BE CLEARED OFF.than the “8»* Pobllehed at Two Dollars a Year,py more «P*®*

H. DUNLOP, Will be sent ontea every 'trial trip’
Ave» XT,

OCTOBER I, 1889,The Tailor. West-st.
CARLVALUE alb & rcnrxtJANUARY I, 1890.WANTEDin Canada te buy your show.

CABLING'S BAVARIANTHIRTY CENTSKeee l.laad Repart»
1 -tn -tale that w* liave used Hag-

yerd'a Yrllow Oil wilh great benetit for 
uold«, euie throat, cute, burns, chapped 
heoda, elo. We can recommend it to be 
very useful and good in many different 
w*ys. • - „

Mm Abu Hairs,
2 R ee Ielend, Oot.

Ta Wax a Tin.we Pattern.
Any one of my eex who hea struggled 

—"th the teak of ‘.‘taking off," ae they ex- 
preee it, a liaeue pattern, wi)l agree with 
me that it le just snout a* tiresome e 
thin t asjf.lla to a woman's lot to perform 
However, like everything elie in life, a 
little ingenuity will save hours of worry. 
Let ■be materiel op-m which you ley 
your pattern be either black or browc 
cambric Tneu cell Into use your pow
der puff, instead of » chalk pencil end a 
deal of patience. A few 6rm dabs and 
you have transferred to your goodee per
fect cniy of the innumerable email hole# 
that CO to make up the major part of a pa
per pattern, and a desperate backache. 
Muat,I admit kf This bright and original 
his beat beloved engaged in a hand-to- 
idea emanated from a man"# brain. Seeing 
hand fight wilh the intricacies of dart» 
end ee.ine, the pour fellow in a fit of 
desperation exclaimed, “Run and get 
your puff hall.” When in lea* tune then 
it tak.w to tell it my lady waa beaming 
upon him in just the eweeteet sort of a 
way.

SALESMEN lo sell choice Nnreery Stock 
lubeiai Par Weekly. Will pay «alary, bu 
ban give something better to workers. Ni 
bxperlenoe needed. Write Fred. E 
Youno, Nurseryman. Rochester* N. Y. /

7EBSH0ES you vti«h to know what the Baptist de- 
monination is doing, and to receive all 
the news of the world besides, try The 
Examiner, their National paper, and a

For Sale bye Goodyear moke, which Q\ H. PARSONS
83 ALBION HI a iv K

I L too, eubecrlbe for seven of them for the
■ r "trial trip,” or Induoe «even of them to 
1 ■ eubecrlbe through you. and we will re- 
cognlxe your^klndneee by sending \ou a 331 
page, l2mo..ju»t leaned volume of thn newiwi 
work r.f Charles H. Svvrokox, the great 
London preacher,

a THE 8ALT CELIARS,
Being a Collection of Prt/terbs, Together 

With Homely Notes Theieon,
One of the spiciest and most common sense 

of hi» works.
■ F* you cannot send seven names and $2.10
■ L and secure the gift, send u Imtever
■ r number you can, at the stoue time send-
■ ■ i$g lor our

"BOOK COMMISSION LIST"
And %ee what handsome booke,including The 
Salt-Cbllakb. you can add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gift books, just by induc
ing a few of the “trial trip" subscribers to re
new for 1830 at our regular price of $2 a year, 
you receiving a book for every such name 
you renew,

BUT do not waste precious time in corres
pondence. J uBt send in names as you get 

them, on postal cards If you will, addressing
The EXAMINER.Box3601,New York 
CITY, settling when you hare ecreed can
vassing.

SIMPLE COPIES FELE.

Call ae*ippers, vevy DUMNGREAT SUCCESS !OWNING.

RTSON THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER,agent toe THE COOK'S BEVenlU » Hag erwge
Such ae Calomel, Morphioo, etc., are 
remo-liee better left atone. They often 
weaken even strung v oatitolioos, This 
Burdock "Blood Bitter# never dove, it 
oouuine no minore! or other poieon, and 
cures ell dieeeaea of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys, bowel#, and blood by unlock
ing the eeoretione and Iremoving ail im
purities. 2

LONDON, ONTARIO.

tore Handsome Volume 
th every 3 lbs.
-.ibrary without feeling

Published in twelve-page form, and beauti
fully printed on one of the best wob- 

fceding presses In America.

Vaiuàble Presents
FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.FLE SYRUP LEFT, 

M3ERTSON, . 
IRE HMD MONTREAL STS

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety ai A >ltlag« that WUI later,-, 
the Fair Sex.

Mrs Teoi Kwo Yiag. wife of the new
ly-appointed Chinese Minister, has nine- 
toeu finder tips, with which she jeweie 
the long nail, of her leet three fingera. 
These quaint thimble# ere ee much like 
the beak of a woodpecker as anything 
you can imagine. Some are gold, eouiv 
filagree silver, other» ere of shell, and 
those for ordinary wear are modelled in 
ivory, to be worn in bed or the beth, or 
when the royal lady la bundled up in 
wrepa. All ete exquisitely carved A 
very beautiful set of four, trade of old 
gild, have bite of jade in mosaic for de 
oomtion.

The yellow room hea had ite day, the 
blue room ie paeee and the erimeop and 
gold apartment too emphatic to be 
euhetic. Now it ie white for brides, 
debutante# and young motherai

Unsightly fireplace# may be converted 
into epicy, woody, sylvan nooks by a 
rustic arrangement of belesro, palm, 
bitter-aweet and miatletoe branches 
The green# are piled upon the hearth 
atone unless they can be interlaced about 
tbe fender end apron.

A disk or wafer of sealing wax plaeed 
in tbe bottom of a glass bowl will give 
crushed ice e pretty, deloaiv, glow.

The London Queen lay» that there 
promisee to be an iminanae demand for 
fane? velvet#. No wonder, for the new 
productions "are things of beauty, and 
a joy forever.” Many of the pattoroe 
are large, many are thrown on armure 
grounds, many on thick satin, and some 
patterns are entirely in fries velvet, 
while otheri show p'aio end fries blend-

LARGEST $1 PAPER
In clubs of four and upwards 75o. each.

lachine Works, POPULAR DEPARTMENTS
Qf interest to every member of the family, in
cluding a Firat-Ulasa Agricultural Depart
ment ; Special Market Department ; Secular 
and Sacred Music; Intereating Stories; Ladies* 
and Youths' Departments; Curious aud Use
ful Department; Legal Department; Talma- 
ges* Sermon»; and oil tbe news by Toiegrir b 
mail and correspondence.

Toprietors No remedy for blood dieordere can 
equal A) «r’s Sarsaparilla. Though con- 
oentMted and powerful, this medicine 
ts perfectly safe, and may be taken by 
children ae well as adult». Physician» 
recommend it in preference to any other. 
Price $1 Worth $5 a bottle.

SUBSCRIBE 
fUR THE

WEEKLYBalance of 188 9 Free I

i2STAgent’s Package and sample copy on 
application. The most liberal inducements 
ever offered in Canada to club-getters.

Address—
ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.,

, London, Canada.
THE SIGNAL'S CLUBBING OFF Kit.

The Signal and The Western Advertiser 
will be mailed to any address from now to 
January 1st, 1891, on receipt of only $2.00. 
Now is the time I Address—

THE SIGNAL,
„ Goderich, Ont.

Miss Iitabella Cowan, third daughter 
of Mr W*l<er Cowan, formerly of the 6th 
concession of McKtllop, but now of 
O’Brien countv, Illinois, has recently 
heeti electetl Superintendent ol Public 
Schools for O’Brien county at a salary of 
$1,100 a year.

EMPIRE rWW-» . ^0?l A+w!ng-MnetmM>TlT%r|Tf

|atr 1‘nti gft.tl» wlirrv ihe people roe we
«1^ we wil*evnd * eee io one

r»vn in each locality,th* tt«y 
"f f* Ut at sew ing-mecLlne made la 

SrsrfX /? 11 »l*c v orltl, v/ltli ul' tlif allnv Inurnts.

SI V.i *• hi elau t-wittii vn t viuplele
Jttlintof our cosily aitu vuIumMf ait 

■T^l I *u return we ask tlmi yea
’SiCleAs V * Wl.st ve acini, to Utow who

rel* ■* y«ur btum .nml afler B 
Vmuinha all ehnll bt 'ou.t- yuur own 

* !/• iF\i |uiropi>rty. This fftnnd i:i»i ltlne is
fût M xjk.> . 'til' nfter the killatvr patent^ 

X ’’ *>*«'*» have nn out : bnore vêtant» 
f •' Xa run our It e.i’d lor Sllit. wi»*» the

itsilimvoif. entl nvw tells fee 
8?$» misfllr lies;.efrongeM,must use-
^j)Ea LKeBb M»Ail feat bine in tlic world. All W 
iKfcLe B SlLagWfree. No capital required. Plain* 
instructions given. Those who write to ua at once can ee- 
f>*»e the beet vowing-mathine in the .world, and the 
lias of works of high art ever shown togeibrrl» America. 
I K CO.. ll»s 1*0, Augusta.. Main*.

up to her hoebend On Theeday 
left for Montreal as happy aa two 

Brantford Expositor.mrfg doves.
Canada’s Leading Newspaper

URDU Jk CO.
ril’» oooeider MINARD’8 
iT the beet in the market aod 
aeotomend its see.
J. H. Harms, M.D.,

Bellevue Hospital.
F. U. Ardbrson, M.D.,

L. R. C. 8., Edinburgh. 
M. R 0. 8 . England. 

H. D. W lino it, M.D ,
Uni of Penn

■Uoa-S a Molmen» Cam Bl.lrn^r.

J. D. Ronald, Bruaaelr, ahippod a 
eteam tire engine laat week to the village 
of Miidmey, Bruce county.

PATRIOTIC IN TONE.
TRLE TO CANADA.

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.eerfull;

PLANING HILLPrice $22.00. THE EMPIRE ISj, NOW

CANADIANS[J8HEB8, STRAW. THE GBEAT WEEKLY PAPERESTtBLISHED 1855.
[NTS Be. Work Too Hard ! HUCHÀHM & ROBINSON,The Beoult Is meepl.aaue»», *ervou#. 

meae and s Brek.n-D.wn Syatem, pftea

Ending In Insanity.
_ Tboniands of over-

worked buainesa 
men, wearied brain- 
workers industrious 

tiLr AI Ivy* tSw mechanici, and tried 
Vf) women, in all parts 

the Dominion 
==- 'TpKare to-day in a terri- 

-rxd ble position. Their 
-A £3 nerves are weak, 

digestion poor, head aching, and they can
not sleep, work or tire in comfort. This is 
what fills our Insane Asylums. This is 
the cause of that terrible Paresis. Before 
h is too late, use Dr. Phelps’ wonderfiil 
discovery, Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
removes the results of overwork, restores 
strength, renews vitality, regulates the 
whole system, and tones up the overworked 
brain and body. Do not despair, but use 
this wonderful remedy, and be restored to 
health and happiness, the same as was Mr. 
John L. Brodie, of Montreal, who writes : 
“ I have great pleasure in recommending 
your Paine’s Celery Compound. My sys
tem was run down and I was not fit for 
business, could not sleep well at night and 
was nervous. I commenced taking Paine’s 
Celery Compound and improved imme
diately. I am now able to transact my 
business and endure any amount of excite
ment without bad effect”

Paine’s Celery Compound can be pur
chased at any druggist’s (or one dollar a 
bottle. If be should not have it on hand, 
order direct from Wells, Richardson 
* Co., Montreal. ,

and special arrangements are being made to 
add now and attractive feature., which will 
greatly increase its interest and value.

As an Inducement to place It In the hands 
of all rtTHMmr CANADIA»» the balance 
uf present year will be given

IMPROVED SYSTQL 
the JOHN DOTY 
CO. TORONTO, 

te Prices to 
te same. ' •
3F ALL KINDS

NUKACTURER8

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealer! in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
An<f builder’s material of every description.

KENDALL’S ' 
RAVIN CURE!

«The hint Hi Jewels.
Iln locketa a quaint idea is an enamel 
I hand ealcheL
[One of thwlatest fads in ecarf pins ie a 
lar shaped pearl.
fcuff buttons are iaeoing in enamel and 
tinted to represent porcelain. ‘
With the approaching holidays initial

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Making It only One Dollar from now 

till end of 1890.
Address “rBE KWrlRK" TORONTO, OUT.

Scimetar combe are used to ornament 
the toilet table» of fashion. They come 
iu various ehapea of pearl, ivory, shell 
aod polished rubber, but the haoolea 
are copied from the blades, «words and 
battle-axes of long ago. Yon can have a 
Louie IV. eword in solid ailve'r, a 
Charlemagne blade done in plate that 
will outlast love itaelf, or an exact copy 
of Pootiue Pilate’» weapon of hammered

Priori

School garniture a Specialty
kelry ie boünd to be in demand.
Tiny miniatures in triangular frames 
anpoie much admired eoarf pine: 
rTwiated wire rings with knotted 
Ptpre are a whim that exiat at pre-

Quefcn chain pendants are in the mar- 
t, faehioyd aa walonta io beaten

A taety ring setting is a semicircle of 
Binonde and sapphires above a rare
la-eye'.-
A plain Roman bar running through 
|ree gold circle# ie a hairpin top that ii 
(pulat.
A very beautiful «hell hairpin has a

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE..O YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITANpilver that ia a real work of art. 
vary with the quality of the plate, but 
all the deaigna are pretty end ehowy dis
played on a linen cover with the rest of 
Ihe crystal and silver toilet article».

Dear Sira : I have always purchased■ II»- Enact,, »... « V— V_l— .1___THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE!

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World I
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Enlarged, October, 188», to 128 Pages#
The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New York Times calls it, “At Its price, Ike 

bright**t, nio»i varied and best edited of the Magasines.”

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY subscribe

FOR HEW SUBSCRIBERS, FOR OWE TERR ONLY.

Thq^ Cosmopolitan, per year,
The Huron Signal, “ " ...
The price of the two publications, -
We will furnish both for only

This offer is only to new subscribers to The Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.

"It has more articles in each number that are readable, and fewer uninteresting 
pAges, than any of its contemporaries.*’—Boston Journal.

.es, Liquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

L PARSONS

Snx mend# Glassware, China, Crock 
ery, etc. loa KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.

Beooelth, *. Y„ November A 1*
rou testimonial of my 
[rsFpMTin Cure. I have 
SUIT Jointe and 

l it a sure cure, I oordb
"“a. H. Gilbert,

Da. B. J. Ksedall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire fc 

good opinion of your 1 
need It for Lamei
Spavin», and I havi________ _
ally recommend it to all horeemen.

Yours truly,*

â Balogy •*. Illfc.
Silk ia an agreeable and healthy arti

cle. U»ed in dreae it retains the elec 
tricity of our bodies ; in tbe drepery of 
our rooms and furniture cover# it reflect» 
the sunbeams, giving thym" a- quicker 
brilliancy, and it heighten» colors with 
a charming light. It poaaeaeea an 
element of cheerfulness, of which the 
dull service of wool and iiuen ie desti
tute. It also promote» oleanlineae, will 
not readily imbibe dirt, and does not

own of Bohemian garaeta eet in fili- 
*e gold.
Effective aa a lacepin ia a plain bar,

HON BLOCK. GODERICH'
A. H. UILBcHT,

Manager Troy Laundry Stable*

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.h which ia a wavy ribbon of diamond» 
bd rubiee.
A favorite ring aetting ia composed of 

Iree opal» eat between a aappbire, dia- 
lond and ruby.
A delightful little chatelaine adjunct 
a diminutive mail pouch in oxidized 

lver for «tamp».
Chased gold creaoent broochta are mak< 

■g their appeaaance with precious atonea

$2.40
with your Kendal rs Spavin3.90 ISlfcM

LEX. MORTON has been 
iVALKER, who will con- 
len are well and favorably 
iuance of that prompt and. 
Dominion Carriage Work»

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CBM.
ir bottle w#r six Yxvttlee for $8. All Drug, 
or can get It for you, or It will be sent 
ee» on receipt of price by the proprto* 
J KrNDALL Co., Enosburgb Falla, vk

ink into theui.
",>eiful heading for a aide comb 
^L-ffkof heavy gold loop» artistically 

in fan faehidn.
I* diefoond spur inclosing three email 
jraehoeeRf auceeaaive eisee ia a late ad- 
lion to scarf pins.

Make we Relay!
H* a perfect cure for croup and oolde,
■ I can recommend Hagyatd’e Yellow 
W-one bottle of which cured me of a
■ bad cold I would asy to all euf- 

B™- ™»ke no delay in uaing it ae it
■ quick relief.

W. J. Kbnny, Stitlaville, Ont.

.■"•haa been received ot the death
■ W' t»lri,e'PrTor, at Leamington, on 
W/Z:- ”r Pryor was a former reei- 
«■f Citato, n
•Bh *-*Rl*eai lutenau'i Friend.

SB Brown, of the Huron road, 
■••fortune to slip down and die- 

W*»er ehoulder Made.

THE COSMOPOLITAN" FURNISHES FORJTHE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE,

A SÎLH1TDIBLT ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICP SOLD BY ALL DBUGMM8T».
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.and robe» are need instead of linen and 

wool—the more graceful becomes the 
outward aspect of mankind. A number 
of strange, grotesqee fashions originat
ing in the nee of linen would nerer have 
been invented during the more general 
employment of eilk. The flattering of 
ribbon, the roetlirg and flowing skirt# 
ot eilk, the silk kerchief loosely knotted

earn Boiler WorksTRY IT FOR A YEAR.k ^JMunePenMhiwkb.
csltiy can eecnre one free, 

V&SSiràni&atttettdiïlr tofretber with our large andvnl- 
liable line of Honwbnid 
Samples. These uaplM, as
well as llic watch, we seed 
Free, and after yon have kept

t^vih In yunr k -u.d tor 9l months aud shown them to those 
w..u uuy haveettilvd. th.-r hgcurnu rour own property. Those 
wuo write at ool-c tan be sum of receiving the Watch 
an-. Sample*. Wevny all exprès*, fndirt.t, eta A-1 dress 
ktiniiwu «a: Vo-, livx 812. ForiJutui, Jfuino.

It will be a literal educator to every member of the household, 
night h pas* pieasantly. It will give you more for thr 
any other form.

Do you want a first-class Magazi

Kstahliahed 1880.

vftal 8c BlackUo you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that make* 
a specialty of live subjects ? ,

fretting1"”1 ls hOW the pabll8here can glve “ ma’:,1 for the money."-Philadelphia

Send $2.50 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Uuron Signal

: i nifani tirer» and dealers in
■il iK. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters 
n' . k- and all kind.» ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
• 1 Automatic cut-oft Corliss En 

vht and Horizontal Engines, Ma
• nn « 'asiings of every description. 

Km mgs. Hpe and Pipe Fittingô eon

URING SOME

G*vj.ttexe,
PittTsros. London,id on the Shortest Notice.

*

i, and made to Look Like
'

uarantee low prices for tbe

To invigorate b°th the body and the 
brain, ose the reliable tonic, Milborn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

imL i> wi . receive prompt attention 
1 «pii. G. T. B. Slatle».

•ntirH promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

IS *

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importera of *

Canadian Apples.
48 Queen Victoria-St., Louden, Fn*.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

Mr Walter Ooveoloek, formerly of 
Grey, hot now of Manitoba, and hie eon 
Thoe., arrived In Sceforth on Friday 29th 
Nov. They iutend «pending a few week» 
among friend» in thie county. They like 
tbe Prairie Province and are doing well 
there. They have large farm» and have 
had gogd cro|le every yeir eioce they 
want there.

Envelopes, Note, Letter and AcWALKER,
Cwbolie Salve ie a great aidSuccessors to Alex. Morton.) medicine io the treatment of count Papers at “The Signal“* wree, nicer» and abeceaeea of

:vy<.

'Æ-A
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THE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT
STILL LEADS THEM ALL.

The T RittsiUioI 
tha >l Ml ihe‘ H

"WM- AOHESON,
i Harness Maker, wishes

rest *i»ek of Hlngl"

Maud.
MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT,

Hi^MILTON-ST., OODBBIOtl.
All book accounts meet Be settled by cash or note before thellflret of December, 188».

’Wm. ■AmCla.eeozx.
36-3 rooe.

THE WAY TO

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
• THE STOCKINGS MUST ALL BE FILLED. 

NOW IS THE TIME AND HEBE IS YOUR CHANCE.

TOYS, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, FANCY GOODS, ETO.

SEE IT.

YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED
With it» Magnitude and Delighted with It» Prices.

♦
THE VEBY LARGEST GIFTS

AT
THE VERY SMALLEST PRICES

Toys at Half Price. Other Goods at a Sacrifice.

FRASER 86 PORTER.
Cor. North st. and Square, Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich. Deo. 19th, 1889. 2227-tf

LOCHALSH.
From our own correspondent.

The youth of this place purpoae hold
ing a meeting tomorrow evening to oim- 
eider if it would be beneficial to atari a 
einging school here .for the winter.

Osmeron, Murdoch & Co., of Luck
now, who have a branch store in this 
place, intend quitting business here and 
starting in Dungannon about the first of 
the year.

If all we hear ia true we expect to be 
able to inform yon of two or more 
eonplea that were made happy on Christ - 
mae day.

Misa Flora R. Finleyeon baa gone to 
reside in London for some time.

Him Mary McRae, of Loudon, ia at 
preeent visiting her parent* here.

POPLAR ROW.
From our own correspondes .

On Tuesday, Dec. 17th,a sawing match 
took place on the f*rm of Thoa Camp
bell, for the champion.hip of Colborne 
Four eawa competed, worked by John 
MoNevin,sr.,and Thoa. Campbell; Thoa. 
Sallowa aod J Tiffin; John Sallows and 
Harry Morris; Jaa. Sillowa tnd John 
MoNevin, jr. A maple log was eawo 
4ft 6 inches in diameter, from which 
37 blocks 2 ft long were taken. The 
match resulted in a tie; the following ia 
the result:—12 blocks including the butt 
were taken off by J Sallows and John 
McNevin ; 12 blocks by H Morris and 
John Sallows ; 11 blocks by Thoa Sal
lows and J Tiffin ; 2 blocks by Thoa. 
Campbell and John McNevin, sr. 
Another match will take place on the 
farm of Thos. Sallows on Friday, 
Dec. 20th.

DUNLOP.
From our own corroepondcnt.

Mr Jas Tobin attended county court 
laat week as a grand jury man. The 
perquisites were*up to the standard, and 
the work was light.

Your scribi- wishes all the readers of 
The Signal a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.aad hopes all will have 
a pleasant and happy time. Though 
from changes, perhaps, during the past 
year you may not see all the familiar 
faces together, blanks having been made 
by removal# far away, yet letters or 
tokens of remembrance^tell you they are 
thinking .of you and others far away. 
Thoughts of the friends of happy meet
ings past, that draw family circles into 
closer lies, and of those thst have gone 
hence who were with them laat year 
will not be forgotten. Tears may be 
shed,but still the thought of the pleasant 
words and flow of gladness in times 
past will always recur and bring pleas- 
ant memories at thia festive season.

PARAMOUNT.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Peter McKenzie hsd the misfor
tune to get his collar bone broken last 
week.

Mr John Cook, ef Wiarton, is spend
ing a few weeks among hie friends here.

* Wm. Mclnnis, who hsd his leg so 
badly scalded in the salt block at Wing- 
ham, is rapidly improving and will soon 
be able to handle hi» axe again.

Mrs John McKenzie, who was so bad
ly hurt by falling down stairs last spring, 
we are eorry to say ia not improving 
any.

The Paramount cheese fsetury is clos
ed down for the winter, the petrous hav
ing disposed of the remainder of their 
cheese. The chee*emaker, Mr Mclnnis, 
has been re-engaged to run the factory 
for another year.

Oar school teacher, Miaa Johnston, 
is making preoeretions for a Christmas 
tree in connection with the examination. 
A good time may be expected. Mr 
Harry Hodeon is engaged to teach the 
eoming year.

Religious services will be held etery 
Monday evening here during the winter, 
by Revs McKay and, \McKinnon, of
Lwknow.

NORTH ASHF1ELD.
From our own correspondent.

(To late for last week.)
Mr F. Cook has been to London thia 

week.
Mr D. McDonald and D. McKenzie 

spent Sunday here.
Mr Farquaher Murray ia helping Mr 

Will Davis cut ssw-logs.
Mr Peter McKenzie received a severe 

kick from a home lately.
Now that the waterworks have been 

completed in.Luoknow, the boy» are back 
In our midst again.

The September end October make of 
cheese has not yet keen disposed of. A 
good price is expected, as it is first-class 
cheese,

Mr Alex McDairmid has moved into 
his handsome new edifice. Dame Rumor 
says he will soon take unto himself e 
worthy partner, to help him beer the 
thousand cares of this life. We wish 
him success in his enterprise.

If reports prove true one of our most 
accomplished young ladies will soon leave 
us for a far distant laud, where she will 
take upon herself the trials of house
keeping, and trying to be a dutiful wife 
as she has ever been such si a daughter,

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Nile Methodist church was packed on 
Sunday morning, the 15th, to hear 
Misa S. J. Williams preach, Her ser
mon on "Fight the good fight of faith," 
was a rousing appeal to Christiana.

Mr MacCormeck and Mias J Plum
mer finish teaching at Nile on the 20th. 
Mips Watson and Mr McKay take their 
glacea after the 1st. Our old teachers 
will leave regretted by many warm 
friend».

The Sheppardton revival still goes on 
with increasing success. A reception 
service is to be held next Friday at 2.30, 
when the right hand of fellowship will 
be offered to all uniting with the Metho
dist church. The services at Sheppard
ton will close on Friday might. They 
commence at Ebenezer church, Oliver's 
neighborhood, on tne 22d.

Nile S. S. holds ita annual services on 
Sunday next. Miss Williams preaches 
tc the children at 10:30, and Rev A. 
Potter preaches to teachers and workers 
it 7 p.m. Rev Jos Edge, Clinton, is 
the principal speaker at the Xmaa tree 
on Tuesday evening, the 24th.

• Miss “Dot” Hetheringtun changed 
her name laat Wednesday evening. 
6tany warm friends witnessed the inter
esting ceremony performed by Rev H. 
Irvine. Ceorge McPhee is the lucky 
man. We congratulate him on hia suc
cess in winning one of Nile’s handsomest 
daughters. We wish the young couple 
much joy. Whose turn next ?

(To late for last week.l
It is a yoong daughter instead of a 

son that came to Richard Ryan’s home 
lately.

Mr John Taylor also is the proud 
fsther of a daughter which came laat 
Monday. The mother and child are do
ing nicely.

There waa a very large gathering to 
hear Miaa Williams preach in the 
Methodist ehureh list Sunday morning. 
Her services were very acceptable.

Laat Sunday Rev Geo Richardson, 
Goderich,preached the annual missionary 
sermon in ;the same church from the 
word» “I have planted, Apollos watered, 
but God gave the increase." He 
showed the relation of human and 
Divine agenciee in the success of,mission
ary efforts. Hie sermon was much en
joyed,and will greatly aid the missionary 
contributions at Nile. We wish he 
could come amongst us more frequently.

Mis» Williams preaches again at Nile 
next Sunday at 10:30 a.m., and the pas
tor at 7 p.m.

The revival services at Sheppardton 
are prospering in spite of unfavorable 
roads and weather. Over 20 adults have 
been forward and profaned conversion

M krica# Lfe Assurance Cipaaj
(INCORPORATen BŸ33I SCIA' |AC?$ IP DOMINION PARLTAXXNf.l

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT. -
. FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

i Vigorous, Prop» and Progressive Canadian Company
Canada.

PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.
Kx-Primo Minister

VICE-PRESIDENTS}
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABE. P. L A., Eng. »

The dompaoj Issues all Approwd Foies of Policies and InuUiq
RETURN PREMIUM PUN.

This Policy GUARANTEES-A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID in addition to the 
full faee of the Policy in the eveat of death during the Investment (period, at a (lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,\ Dlstrit Agent.

FINBJDAILO]
fall suits and

irOB. 3ENTLEMŒ1
$15, $is .A.:sn3>n——
my goods are < .refully b»ndleu -

are^ronerïy'c*l emHrimmedl ^merchant tailor turn, out

°r ‘come atonce"and we the good, and prices

B- îvCacOonaac.

«88-17

already. Miss Williams is winning gold
en opinions. Her preaching is thought
ful, systematio and lull of power. Rev 
H. Irvine il fortunate in having such an 
assistant in reaping from the past faith
ful seed sowing at Sheppardton.

COLBORNE.
The council met in the township hall, 

Carlow, as per statute. Member* all 
present. Ike minutes of last meeting 
read and affirmed. The following sc 
counts were paa.ed, viz ; Wm Robertson, 
clerk, and repairing colvert. $1.60; John 
Symington,gravel,certified by W Noavra, 
70c, gravel, certified by J Robertson, 
$1.16; J Symington, road allowance to 
gravel pit, $1; W O Jones, inspecting, 
82; J Rooster, gravel, certified by Thus 
Oke,$l.l5; O Jones, toad work last win
ter, $1; S Sheppard, breaking roods on 
division line on Feb 8, $1.60; S Shep
pard, breaking roads on division line on 
April 6th, $1.60; C Stewart, bieakmg 
road» on division line April 6th $3 00; 
Mrs Jas Glen, gravel, certified by John 
Dustow, $2.10. The council adjourned 
until halt psat one o’clock, and then re
sumed business. Wm Straughan, erect 
ing snow fence, $33; T Good and others, 
repairing B. M. bridge, $16.72; Rieh’d 
Walters, ditching on 4th con, $2.25; Jno 
Shaw, charity per Mrs Brindley, 33 
weeks to Dec 14th, $33; T Boyd, culvert, 
$16; N Mortien, lumber, $23.24; E4 
Straughan, ditching on saw mill toad, 
$2 92; R Rhowden, repairing hole on 
Fisher’s aide road, $7; J McLarty, man 
and team for half a day, $1.50; T Gled- 
hill, balance of salary, $20; T Gledhill, 
attendance at court ot revision, $1; Thoa 
Gledhill, gravel as certified by T Cruse, 
$5.85; Angus McKinnon, gravel, $10.45; 
A McKinnon, repairing hilt below ceme
tery, $1; A Buchanan, gravai, $2 75 ; 
W C Treble, repairing culvert on divi
sion line, $2; T Jarvis, shoveling snow 
last winter, $1.50; C McPhee, repairing 
orossway, $6; Mrs Jno McPhee, gravel, 
certified by R Rhvan, $1 45; Huron 
Signal, printing, 70c; Jas Yates, acc., 
$1 60; J Cullis, gravel aa certified by vV 
Neaves, 76c; A W Young, road work-on 
division line, $1;.G Niebergall, lumber, 
$44; A Sands, gravel certified to, 
$7 66; N Rutherford, for door lock and 
repairing hall door, $1.50; Clerk, broom 
for township hall, 30c; Treasurer, for 
postage and stationery, $3; Reeve, clerk 
and assessor, for selection of jurors, 
$6; Clerk, do do, $3.25; Clerk, return 
of P. S. act, 60c, care of ssfr, ,l c , $6, 
balance of salary, $35, care of township 
hall, $5. Clerk paid $48.50, being the 
receipt» on cemetery lots sold this year 
John McNevin paid $10 for rent of Mrs 
Brindley's property. Thos Good waa re
funded $3, of statute labor tax. Thos 
Jarvis $1 do do. W J Hamilton $5 32 
of taxes,being an error in his assessment. 
It was decided that the reeves and coun
cillor» receive $30 each. A Malloy 
moved,seconded by Jas Taylor,that a by
law be passed that the municipal nomi
nations be held at towi-ship hall, Car- 
low, on Monday, Dec 30:h, at the hour 
per statute and the eliciton if a poll be , 
demanded will be held on the following j 
Monday, at the following place» : Nul, j 
Heddle’a shop, Benmiller; No 2, Tern-1 
perance hall, Saltfnrd ; No 3, township ; 
hall, Carlow, and No 4, tenqierance hall, j 
Leeburn, with the f.illuwing officials, I 
viz: Nol, Andretv Heddle, deputy re-; 
turning officer; No 2, A Sat da, deputy | 
returning officer; No 3. J H Richards, 
returning tllicer ; and No 4, lit by Wil- 
liarna, deputy returning officer—Carried. ; 
The council then adjourned.

WE’RE IN IT! WE’RE IN IT I
The Christinas Swim.

Saunders & Son,

THE GREAT BANKER IS STM. ffÂYDIG !
TERRIBLE EXCITEMENT

Will be Going on at » „

McLBAN’S NEW BLOCK
in the

Building Blocks,
Magic Lanterns,
Bolls—100 dox„
Mechanical Toys,
Fancy China Ware,
Photo and Scrap Albums, 
Jewellery and Plated Ware,
and a thousand other Novelties 
which you can have at your own 
price, as they must be sold.

HOLIDAY GOODS
WE ARE READY.

Come and see our

Plate Glass Grocery,
in connection with Selling

BEAUTIFUL DELF.
As the Proprietor is Going out of that line, he intends 

to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at 

cost. When I say cost

I MEAN BUSINESS,
and all of it must be sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Seta, Sage 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assort
ment cf plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose this great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County.

I. IT, OASSIDAT, ,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

ALL DEPARTMENTS FULL. Goderich. Nov. 28th, 1889.
Threè doors West of British Exchange Hotel, 

Courthouse Square. GODERICH.

Candy hythe Bushel
250 Dozen Florida Oranges

. ' —:FROM;—

Dr. MctWS Breve.
NUTS, RAISINS. GRAPES. DATES, 

CHOCOLATES (English and Canadian.! 
FIGS. LEMONS, BANANAS. ETC.

Then he clasped her with emotion.
Drew the maiden to hie breast, 

.Whispered vowa of true devotion,
D The old, old tale,—you know the rest. 
From his circled arms upspringing,

I With a tear she turned away,
And her voice with sorrow ringing, 
k "I shall not see my bridal day.

This dramatic speech broke him up badly; 
but when she explained that her apprehen
sion» were founded on the fact of an inher
ited predisposition to consumption in her 
family, he calmed her fears, bought a bottle 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
her, and she is now the incarnation of health. 
Consumption fastens its hold upon its victims 
while they are unconscious of its approach. 
The “ Golden Medical Discovery ” has cured 
thousands of cases of this most fatal of mala
dies. But it must be taken before the disease 
is too far advanced in order to be effective. 
If taken in time, and given a fair trial, it will 
sure, or money paid for IS will be 
refended.

For Weak I.nngv Spitting of Blood, 
Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dis. Men» ASS’*. ,

I OFFERED

We sell the best Goods we 
can buy.

CHAS. A. NAIRN.
Hanks

! AT LOWEST RATES.
For the benefit of the le- 

I gal fraternity we now carry 
a large stock of legal blanx 
forms, which we sell at low
est city prices, among which 
are the following :
Affidavit of Disbursements. 
Affidavit of Mileage.
Affidavit on Production»
Affidavit of Service.
Affidavit of Service, &c.
Affidavit of Service.
Appointment of Examination. 
Entry of Action.
General Warrant 
Judgment in Default, &c.
Notice for Jury. "
Notice of Motion in Chambers. 
Notice to Produce.
Notice to Produce at Trial.
Order to Produce. •
Praecipe Fieri Facias.
Statutory Declaration.
Subpoena 
Subpoena ad "test.
Writ of Summons—Defendant out 

of Jurisdiction. J 
Writ pf Summons.

Orders by mail promptly 
attended to.
Address

“THE SIGNAL,”
GODERICH, ONT.

SCRAP IRON.
The highest price In cash paid for Cast and 

Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
W : 'rooms ne" * Victoria Street Church.

C. A. HUMBER.

x- l

ii-tf

25 AND 50
CENTS PER OZ.

For the besl English, I ,.ien,>h and American 
Pei fumes in Bulk. 1.5 odors to choose from.

10,
DIFFERENT ODORS 1

'of Sachet Powder to choose from-L

SMAllXe MICA. HAND * IKK OR*. 
TOILET SETTS, DKIED FLOWEKà, 

1A8E8, Ac.

PLUSH GOODS
A Good assortment of

ODOR CASES,
SHAVING CASES,

DRESSING CASES,

JUST RECEIVED.
PRICKS LOW.

Call and see the Goods and Prices 
whether you buy or not.

WILSOIT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

BLOXAM’S
Electric Hair Restorer •

RESTORES GRAY HAIR
------TO ITS------  •

ORIGINAL
VOLOR, BEAUTY e.,d SOFTXESS,

Keeps the head Clean. Cool and Free from 
DandruT.

Cures Irritation and Itching 
of the Scalp !

Gives à beautiful gloss and perfume to the 
hair.produces a new growth, and will slot the 
falling out In a few days. Will not sol. the 
bk , cr the most delicate head dress. , .
FULL DIRECTIONS WITH EACH HOT- 

TLE.
Try it and be convinced. Price Fifty Cents 

per Bottle. Refuse all Substitutes.

i SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA . -

H. Spencer Case,
Chemist and Druggist, 50 King 8t. West 

Hamilton, Ont.

r,\:.s±V)»

Sold by all Druggists,
(•>-$

■

McLEODS

is becoming the Standard Medicine of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parta of Canada and the United State» 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to care impare, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss of memory, bronobitie, 
consumption, gall stonee, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitae’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility. '

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known aa “The Old Doctor,")

Newgate-at., Goderich, Ont 
The System Renovator is «old at ft on 

and $2 00 per bottle. - ® W

■il ;‘

. H^llo !

Hatve you tried

ü is expaisite.

CrauellinQ

GRAND TRUNK 
Train^arriveand depart at
.. ABBTVS.
Mall and Express,..................
Mixed...,..................-.............
Mixed......
Man....Ext
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got these.
A Good Pmeextrr.

ETtoTT&uU
The Woman’s Chrt nseetin the basement

■4 forget I

Still they oome, tha 
erietypea, asd ell kin 
mounted In as

ware _____
la a great red a 

they are now. marked dealer. Can and nee
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Mr Wm Shannon 
relative» in town.

Mian Wyatt, of 
visiting her mother

Misa Ellen Ralnt 
spending her ho tide 
ich.

Mias M O Robert, 
ia spending her 01 
town.

Mr John Achetoti 
spending hie Uhrt 
home.

Dr MoDonagh-wi! 
consultation on th 
every month.

Mr and Mrs Siokl 
visiting the letter's [ 
Louis Elliott.

Mrs W. H. L. 
returned to her boro 
visit ot several week

R. T. of T-The 
be held on Meoday 
New Year’» ere, i 
Hall, at 7:30.

An exchange has 
horse-shoe o'er the j 
luok aod good, and a 
graciously if it bringi

“To discontinue i 
■ays John Wagsmi 
great merchant, “is 
your aid». If you wi 
you muat let the pub

Persona wishing 
memo.K-s or atyngt 
attention should sen. 
237 F.fih Ave:, N. 1 
tu. poet tree, aa ad 
column.

Dr M Nicholson, 1 
I makes the préservât. 
I teeth a specialty. Gat 
| “ a. ra. for the paie 

:th.


